
Soviet-backed MPLA forces
score major battle in Angola

from WIRF. SERVICES
IjUCOLA - The Popular Movement
m Al scored a major battle Monday andJirnj Huambo, the adminiatrative capi-

RJthe National Union (UNITA).
mrces also said MPLA forces were

Inve on to the key UNITA
uarters in Silva Porto.

Kpinwhile in London, British officialsTovrWeed that many of Britain's citi-
[ apparently mercenaries, hired to fight
Y (jkita, have been killed in the
■tattled southwest African state.
MTA and National Front (FNLA)
L tave lost nearly all of the northern
■ of Angola to Cuban-led and Moscow

ts of the MPLA.

A downcast Jorge Sangumba, UNITA's
foreign minister, confirmed at a newsconference in Lusaka, Zambia, that Huambohad fallen.
"UNITA has lost one town but our

determination and will to fight are stillthere," he said. "We will now enter the
second stage of the war, which is guerilla
war, where more than 20,000 (UNITA
soldiers) will be involved."
Sangumba said "an overwhelming force"of MPLA units, spearheaded by 8,000Cubans and backed with Russian-made

tanks, helicopters, jet fighters and heavyartillery, overran Huambo in central Ango¬la before dawn Monday.
"There was indiscriminate killing of men,

women and children by the advancingMPLA," Sangumba said.
British press reports filed from Luanda,the MPLA held capital, said Huambo was

abandoned several days ago.
U.S. Officials in Washington said thatUNITA and FNLA troops pulled back toSilva Porto and were fighting "a rear-guardaction" against the MPLA.
State Dept. officials in Washingtonmeanwhile said Huambo was lost because

the UNITA and FNLA forces have an
inadequate supply ol weapons.
In London. Prime Minister Harold Wilson

told Parliament that many Britons have
been killed in "warlike operations" in
Angola and that reports that 13 or 14 were

EARTHQUAKE TOLL STILL RISING

Doctors plead for serum
EUATEMALA CITY, (iuatemala (AP) -
Jhthc death count still rising, doctors in
|«irthquakc devastated country plead-

iday for serum to fight an outbreak of
iti.er diseases spread by
hA and water.

,ke emergency relief committee, in ita
■a casualty report, said 16,032 bodies

■been buried and nearly 55,000 personsT, injured in Wednesday's giant earth-
lie end the hundreds of aftershocks that

followed.
The committee report does not include

victims still covered by debris or landslides,
and unofficial sources said the final death
toll may exceed 20,000.

U.S. Embassy ottieials here said the
quake was the greatest disaster in recorded
history in Central America. More than 8,000
persons perished in a Nicaraguan earth¬
quake in 1972.
In South America, nearly 67,000 died

pfern witnesses quake,
lives firsthand account

By MICKIMAYNARD
Stale News StaffWriter
w of Michigan is bound to be a

■t sigh! to Steve Leonard, who has
Irtturned to Michigan from the night-
It rf the recent Guatemalan earth-

ine of 14 MSU students
a teaching program in the

nl American country which has been
d by three major earthquakesbgthe past week.

Bsui rude awakening that greeted himT am. last Wednesday morning inill City.
s shaking," he said by

nefrom bis home in Grandville. "My■ni jumping up and down. I noticed a
»!4e i dull roar - almost as if a train
Joining through the room."

rd aid he leaped out of bed and
ed to go outside to the safety of aJtfard, but the r„om was moving soAthat he couldn't get across the floor.
^ MSU junior said he had some

nhout the massive quake.
■oily, my roommate and I talkedh the night before," he explained,■•eresitting up talking before we went

and he asked me if I had felt
wg. 1 aid no but that I'd heard a

I'thought it was a jet - they go over

the boarding house where I was staying all
the time."
There had been tremors during the

previous Sunday afternoon, and Leonard
said he had heard that Salvador, a country
south of Guatemala, had been feeling
tremors the day before the earthquake.
After the tremors stopped, the floors of

the boarding house in the wealthy zone of
Guatemala City were covered with glass,
although the building itself was not dam¬
aged.
Leonard said he took off immediately

after the quake, which lasted about two
minutes, to see if his friends staying down
the street in an apartment house were safe.
After determining that they were all

unhurt, he went for a walk and saw the
destruction that had hit the city of one
million.
"It was bad," he said quietly. "Downtown

was hit hard. A lot of the hotels were

damaged. One of the largest, the Camino
Royale, was condemned because of the
damage."
Many homes in the zone hit hardest by

the quake are old and made of adobe bricks.
Leonard said these crumbled easily and
were destroyed, killing the inhabitants.
The latest death toll puts the number of

dead in Guatemala at over 15.000. Leonard
(continued on page 10)

from quakes and landslides in northern
Peru in 1970.
The Agency for International Develop¬

ment in Washington reported U.S. aid to
Guatemala totals mure than il.5million and
it said food stocks are now sufficient for
short-term needs. Israel and eight LatinAmerican countries also are pouring aidinto this ravaged nation with a population of
six million.
Disease, rain and chilly weather added to

the miseries of homeless survivors.
Some residents armed themselves to

defend their homes against looters. Police
said at least two looters were shot and
killed over the weekend by home owners.
More than 200,000 homeless weA; sleepingin the open or under makeshift tents when
rain fell on Guatemala City and the
temperature before dawn dipped into the
50s — cold for this tropical country.

The death toll began jumping repeatedlylate Sunday as the relief committee gotinformation from areas cut off until the first
supply helicopters reached them.
Engineers worked to open more roads

blocked by landslides and to repair broken
bridges. Officials put survivors to work,
promising extra food according to the hours
they worked clearing roads or burying thedead.
Spot checks in several sections showed

aid was getting through, but in some placesit was only a trickle.
Food, medicine and supplies arrived from

other countries in such quantities that
officials had to temporarily suspend relief
flights because of jams at the international
airport.
Some business activity returned to the

Guatemalan capital, but workers refused to
enter the taller buildings for fear of new

earthquakes and continuing aftershocks.
Two more mild aftershocks rocked the city
Monday but apparently caused no new
damage.
Some banks were open, newspapers

published, buses were running, and
bakeries and supermarkets reopened. Mexi¬
can relief workers were distributing 94,000
meals three times a day in the capital,

(continued on page 10)
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1&e lfer„M<l be*u'y continue* in Inoibruek with
■"'W c" 0'yn»pl«- Thl. unidentified com-Wsa bird's eye view of the whole wet as he

AP wlrephoto
practice* for next Sunday's special ski jumping
event of the 12th winter games.

executed by their comarades for refusing tofight appear to be true.

The executions were said to have occured
in northern Angola last week on orders of a
greek born mercenary named "CoL Callan,"
who since has been reported slain, either byother mercenaries or FNLA agents.

The MPLA, which has nearly completedits sweep of northern Angola, is now
concentrating on the central part of the
country and its strategic, cross-countryBenguela railroad. It is threatening SilvaPorto, UNITA's military headquarters, and
Luso, farther eastward on the railroad.

On the northern front, informed sources
in Kinshasa and Tass said the MPLA had
captured the coastal town of Santo Antonio
do Zaire at the mouth of the Congo river. It
was one of the FNLA's last holdings innorthern Angola.

The Tass dispatch from Luanda said the
FNLA and European mercenaries fightingfor it now hold only two towns on the Zaire
border. MPLA defense minister EnriqueCarrera said that after the mop-up operations in the north his forces would
concentrate its attack on UNITA in the
south.

SN photo JBrisk and biting at times, but always beautiful.

Few seek ASMSU office
despite nearing deadline

By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
State News StaffWriter

Apparent lack of student interest in their
governing groups is keeping petitioning for
ASMSU president and board seats down to
a bare minimum.
Though ten petitions have been picked up

for the presidential election, only four have
been returned. 37 petitions are out for the
10 college representative board seats but of
those only 11 have been turned in.

In last year's ASMSU elections there
were 10 candidates for the office of
president and 45 for the 10 seats on the
board.

The petition for the spring registration
election, which began Jan. 19, will be
closing this Friday. All potential ASMSU
candidates are required to submit a petition
with no less than 15 signatures of under¬
graduates from their college.

Advertising will reappear
in future student directory

By CAROLYN FESSLER
State News Staff Writer

Interspered with phone numbers in the
1941-42 MSU Student Directory were ads
for the Pig's Whistle gift shop and Tony's
("State men go to Tony's after the game").
A return to the days of advertising in the

student directory is scheduled for next fall
with the addition of a yellow ptqfes section,
a change that Robert Perrin, vice president
of University relations, says will save MSU
about $12,000.
"By permitting advertising in the student

directory we can get copies of the book
printed free of charge," Perrin said. "In a
perfect world we could do without advertis¬
ing. But there's a definite dollar advantage
hero."

The University has been responsible for
the compiling of the student listings up tothe present, but Perrin said production of
the new phone books will be handled by a
private firm.
They will be similar to the regular city

phone directories, with multi-color covers
and display advertisements in the back
section. The white pages, however, would

Skater invited

to give speech
LANSING (UPI) - Sheila Young of

Detroit, the only American triple medal
winner in Winter Olympics history, was
invitedMonday to address a joint session of
the Michigan legislature.
House Speaker Bobby D. Crim,

D-Daviaoh, said he sent a telegram to
Young in Innsbruck, inviting her to address
member* of the House and Senate when¬
ever her aehedule permits.
Young, 2S, iron gold, silver and bronze

medals in speed skating.
Her hometown already has announced -

plans for a "Sheila Young Day" with a
parade and dinner hosted by Mayor
Coleman A. Young.

remain unchanged.
Eastern Michigan University, Western

Michigan University, the University of
Michigan and four other Big Ten schools
already have directories that include yellow
pages, "and they've worked out quite well,"
Perrin said.

"I think we're going to have a better
looking book and the ads are going to make
the book more useful," he added. "We also
hope to incorporate extra pages filled with
general information for stqdents."
About 24,000 student directories are

printed each year, according to Perrin, who
said that most of those are distributed free
of charge. Copies of the directories are
available for purchase by off-campus stu¬
dents for (1.

"The sales don't amount to much," he
said. He explained that the books would still
be sold and the money from the proceeds

(continued on page 10)

Because of some recent amendments to
the ASMSU election regulation code,
students are also being required to submit a
signed form stating that they have read the
new amendments.
No petitions have been submitted by

students of the University College. En¬
gineering, Agriculture and Education. So
far the College of Communication Arts is
leading the field with three applicants.
After petitioning closes on Friday the

forms will be sent to the office of the
associate dean and director of student
governance, Louis Hekhuis.

There the signatures will be counted and
validated before a student is officially
recognized as a candidate. "The time
involved in this depends on the number of
petitions we receive," Lana Dart, dean of
students, said.
After validation the information is passed

on to the elections commissioner, who is
chosen by the elections commission which is
appointed by the ASMSU board.
No commission has been appointed yet

but ASMSU President Brian Raymond has
appointed an interim commissioner, Paula
Davidson.
"She has nothing to do with the board or

the Greeks or Student Workers Union or

anybody and that's what made her perfect,"
Raymond said.
Raymond also said that he will continue

to make interim appointments as long asthe board does not act to appoint an
elections commission.
With 26 petitions yet in circulation it is

probable that the ASMSU office will
receive more of the completed forms before
the Friday deadline.
However, if any college seat has no

petitioner by the deadline, the election
would be held for those who have declared
candidacy. The new board would then open
petitioning to fill the vacancies after they
have taken office.

bulletin
The MSU basketball team

was single-handedly demolish¬
ed by Indiana center Kent
Bentsen Monday night. The
Hoosler scored a career-high 38
points to lead his team past
MSU, 85-70.

weather
Today will be windy and

mostly cloudy, with a 50 per
cent chance of showers. The
high will be in the low to mid
40s.
Tonight will be cloudy, again

with a 50 per cent chance of
precipitation.
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Bentsen may limit campaign
New asst. secretary named

WASHINGTON (UPI) — White House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen has announced the resignation of John W. Hushen, a
former Detroit News reporter and former aide to Sen. Robert
P. Griffin, R ■ Mich., as his deputy.
At the same time, Nessen announced the appointment of

Larry Speakes as an assistant press secretary.
Announcing a series of changes in his press setup, Nessen

said Hushen, who previously served as a chief information
officer at the Justice Dept., planned to take a position in
private industry.

Kepone regulations planned
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Maryland plans to implement

emergency regulations for handling the toxic pesticide
kepone by mid-month, state Labor Commissioner Harvy
Epstein says.
Epstein's comments come in the wake of reports an

employe of the Allied Chemical Plant in Baltimore, Joseph
Smallwood, 51, was hospitalized with kepone symptoms —

joint pains, blurred vision and hand tremors.
The Baltimore plant stores about 33,000 pounds of bulk

kepone manufactured in Hopewell, Va., where 28 plant
workers were hospitalized with symptoms of pesticide
poisoning.

Ford cites qualified "mates'
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford has said he would

ask Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger to remain in the
Cabinet if Ford is elected for a full term, White House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen acknowledged Monday.
Nessen confirmed that Ford made such a statement in an

interview with The Christian Science Monitor.
In the interview, Nessen said Ford also indicated that "any

ex - governor" would be qualified to serve as his vice •

presidential running mate. The President was also quoted as
saying that Corla Hills, Secretary of .Housing and Urban
Development, would be qualified.

Soliah trial dismissal denied

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) — A federal judge denied
defense motions to dismiss the bank robbery charge against
Steven Soliah, underground companion of Patricia Hearst,
and to transfer the trial to San Francisco, court records
disclosed Monday.
Asst. U.S. Attorney Richard Nichols announced that the

bank teller Kathleen P. James was now able to testify as the
government's key witness. James reportedly is the only
person who can identify Soliah as one of the holdup men in
the robbery.
Trial date is set for Feb. 23.

Hearst tape debated during trial
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Potricia Hearst took the witness

stand Monday as her defense sought to prevent a jury from
hearing the tape recording in which she boosted of
participating in a terrorist bank robbery.
Hearst testified at o special hearing called by U.S. District

Judge Oliver J. Carter to decide whether the panel will hear
the tape.
Carter said he would allow both the prosecution and the

defense to present whatever testimony they want ot the
hearing, including witnesses.
The recorded "communique'' was received from the

Symbionese Liberation Army nine days after the April 15,
1974, robbery for which Hearst is on trial.

Japan to testify on Lockheed
TOKYO (AP) — The government and the ruling Liberal ■

Democratic party, under heavy opposition pressure, agreed
Monday to call eight persons to testify before parliament
about alleged improper payments in Japan by Lockheed
Aircraft Corp.
Lockheed executive A.C. Kotchian testified before a U.S.

Senate subcommittee last week that some of the $12.3
million paid in Japan between 1958 and 1975 to boost sales
wos believed to have gone to some high ranking Japanese
government officials
Prime Minister Takeo Miki promised an investigation and

sent a representative to meet members of the U.S.
subcommittee.

Dutch investigating allegation
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — The Dutch cabinet met in

special session Monday, to set up an independent
commission to investigate allegations that Prince Bernhard
wos paid $1.1 million by the Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Three to five independent persons of wide business

experience will compose the commission.
Prince Bernhard has denied the accusation and said he

would welcome an inquiry.
Lockheed President Kotchian told a U.S. Senate

subcommittee Friday the company hod paid a Dutch official
$1 million in the early 1960s to promote the sales of F104
Starfighters ond P2B onti - submarine planes, and hod paidhim another $100,000 o few years ago. Kotchian did not

i name the Dutchman.

By WIRE SERVICES
Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen,

stung by his poor third • place
showing in Oklahoma Demo¬
cratic caucuses, is considering a
plan to limit his presidential
campaign to a favorite son
effort in his home state.
Bentsen scheduled a press

conference for this afternoon to

his plans.
Two other Democrats —

Fred Harris and Jimmy Carter
— appear delighted with last
weekend's Oklahoma results.
"It would be safe to say he's

leaning toward a favorite - son

campaign in Texas," spokesman
Jack Devore said Monday, after
Bentsen spent the morning
with Texas supporters assess¬
ing the future of his campaign.
Devore said they urged

Bentsen to change his course
from a national campaign to a
statewide candidacy. He said
that while Bentsen was inclined
to accept their advice, "he has
not snapped the lid shut on a
decision."

The largest number of dele¬
gates selected in Oklahoma,
about 35 per cent, were uncom¬
mitted, but both former Geor¬
gia Gov. Carter and former
Oklahoma Sen. Harris contend
their showing boosted their
candidacies. Just who the ma¬

jor beneficiary was apparently
won't be known until late this
week, though.
Attention began to turn back

to New Hampshire, meanwhile,
where President Ford cam

paigned over the weekend. His
opponent for the GOP nomina
tion, former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan, was in the
Granite State on Monday, also
seeking to woo voters for the
Feb. 24 primary.
In New York, the Harris Poll

said Monday its latest survey
showed Sen. Edward Kennedy,
who has said he will not run,
still is the first choice for the
Democratic nomination among
Democrats and independents.
Another senator who is not a

declared candidate, Hubert
Humphrey, was second fol¬
lowed by Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, said the Harris poll.
Conservative fund - raiser

Richard Viguerie said he will
campaign to get write - in votes
for Texas Republican John
Connally on the Democratic
side of the New Hampshire
presidential primary.
Viguerie said he will spend

between $19,000 and $20,000 in
a "100 percent personal effort
on my part" to give Democrats
"a viable alternative to these

"Body politic' hails
unemployment drop

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The welcome drop in unemployment is
the big news as the economy continues a slow recovery in the early
months of 1976.
The increase in those working was the kind of data sure to be

paraded before the body politic, with presidential elections coming
up.
Democrats have been on the attack because of unemployment,

but President Ford hailed Friday's news about nearly one-half
million persons back on the job as "marvelous."
Government, and some private economists continued to regard

developments as indicating steady progress out of the recession,
but with inflation still a problem.
A summary of the latest figures:
UNEMPLOYMENT: Unemployment fell from 8.3 per cent in

December to 7.8 per cent in January. The still unemployed totaled
7.3 million, with 78.1 million working.
INFLATION: Measured at 6.5 per cent during the last three

months of 1975, the second-lowest quarterly rate in three years.
REAL EARNINGS: Average worker's "real" spendable

earnings — weekly pay after inflation and deductions — rose only
0.2 per cent faster than the cost of living in 1975. But the one-shot
tax cut gave him a 3.8 per cent rise.
WHOLESALE PRICES: The cost of living rose 0.5 per cent

in December, floating upward on increases for public
transportation, autos, medical services and some foods.
INDICATORS: The index of leading business indicators finished

the fourth quarter of 1975 down by 0.2 per cent, to 102.2
GNP: The Gross National Product rose 5.4 per cent in the last

quarter of 1975, but not enough to offset the year's losses — 2 per
cent after 1974's 1.8 per cent drop.
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half - a - dozen left - wing
liberals" listed on the New
Hampshire ballot.
Viguerie is a direct mail

expert who has raised millions
for conservative causes and for
Wallace, an active candidate for
the Democratic nomination who
is not on the ballot in New
Hampshire.

Bentsen had campaigned
hard in Oklahoma, but collected
only 11.97 per cent of the
delegates, slightly ahead of
Alabama Gov. George C. Wal¬
lace who had 11.88 per cent.
With nearly 70 per cent of the
precincts reporting, Harris led
the field of candidates with
19.89 per cent, followed by
Carter with 19.87 per cent.
His campaign manager said

Bentsen still plans to campaign

actively in the May 1 Texas
primary.
In other political news:
•Rep. John B. Anderson, R -

III., launched a move for quick
House action on a bill to
reconstitute the Federal Elec¬
tion Commission, bypassing a
committee whose chairman op¬
poses the commission. Failure
to reconstitute the commission
by March 1 would cut off the
disbursing of public campaign
funds to presidential candi¬
dates.

•It's a bad year for buttons
even though the political cam¬
paigns are gearing up, says the
president of a Los Angeles
button firm. Bill Crookston,
head of Western Badge and
Trophy Co., said that political
button sales are off to a very

slow start this year. He said
candidates seem to be concen¬
trating more on direct mail and
television advertising.
•Sen. John Tower, R - Tex.,

opened a three - day campaign
swing in Florida on behalf of
Ford, predicting that the tide of
public opinion ia beginning to
shift to the President.

•Sen. Birch Bayh, D - Ind.,
campaigned in upstate New
York State Sunday and called
for a "halt to economic and
energy policies that place an
unfair burden on the North¬
east." He backed a federal
takeover of welfare costs and
called poverty "a national prob¬
lem that requires a national
solution."
•Reagan won a pair of presi¬

dential straw polls over Ford in

Ftorida topping the P,by an almost 3-to. uvotes taken by the t,,?.,
conservative Florij. ,'
and the Florida c *Union. ei
•In Kansas Citv u ■

publican official, t0'|d'hay will moVe t|le,' lvention if hotels do not nilthe nearly l6,ooo r™'fi
"St fall. They "'4«al hotels con,

'heir rooms to the con,e«nut now are savin, so,other customers.
•Pennsylvania Gov i

Shapp, in a whirlwind'our of Florida, saidSailFord administration J|
suing "cruel and J
unemployment statistic, 1boost the President's "dacy.

Ban of Red Dye No. 2
blocked by U.S. court
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

U.S. Court of Appeals on Mon¬
day blocked the Food and Drug
Administration from banning
Red Dye No. 2, one of the most
widely used dyes in foods,
drugs and cosmetics.
The three - judge panel

issued a stay of the FDA's
planned ban "until further no¬
tice" and set aside today to hear
oral arguments on the indus¬
try's appeal.
U.S. District Court Judge

Aubrey E. Robinson Jr. on Fri¬
day withdrew the temporary
restraining order he had issued
10 days earlier, and gave the
FDA permission to ban the dye.
The FDA had planned to

publish the ban notice in to¬
day's Federal Register, effec¬
tive immediately. The ban
would not have required the
recall of products containing
the dye which already had been
made or were in the process of
manufacture.
Red Nq. 2 has been uaed in

the United States for more than
68 years to color hundreds of
products, ranging from lipstick
to soda pop to candy. About 1.3
million pounds of the color were
certified by the FDA for use
last year, making it the second
most widely used dye.
After provisionally listing

the dye since 1960, but refusing
to give the dye permanent
approval until all safety ques¬
tions were resolved, the FDA
announced last month it would
move to ban Red No. 2 on the
basis of a rodent feeding study
which suggested it might be a
weak cancer - causing agent.
While it is not ebsolutely

certain that the dye is unsafe, Washington D.C., an industry concentrate manufacture Ithe FDA said there were no trade group; Warner - Jenkin- The companies asked Istudies under way which could son of St. Louis, Mo. and H. appellate court to stay tk,Jprove it was without danger. Kohnstamm & Co. of New action until the coverallThe suit to stop the FDA ban York, both color manufac- Toxicological Advisory Gwas brought by the Certified turers; and Monarch Nugrape mittee meets in early Mm!Color Manufacturers Assn. of of Doraville, Ga„ a soft drink review Red Dye No 2stul

Ford plan to help aged
means higher SS taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Ford sent Congress
on Monday hia proposals for
catastrophic medical insurance
for older Americans, coupled
with Increased Social Security
taxea and medicare contribu¬
tions.
Ford said the $4.4 billion

increase he ia asking in Social
Security payroll tax-increases
would not coat any worker
more than $1 a week and would
"insure the financial integrity"
of the system.
To help pay the estimated

$1.1 billion to $1.4 billion coat of
insuring the elderly against
catastrophic illness, Ford asked
that Medicare patients make
larger contributions and that
increases in Medicare payment
rates to doctors and hospitals
be limited.
Ford urged Congress to act

promptly on his proposals,
which he outlined in his Jan. 19
State of the Union message.
For 32 million Americans on

Social Security, Ford said his
program and his fiscal 1977
budget would include full cost -

of - living increases in monthly
benefits to offset "the hard¬
ships of inflation" and they
would start going out in checks
for July, 1976.

The cutback is aimed also to
slow down the inflation of
health costs by pressing doc¬
tors to keep bills down and
hospitals to be more efficient.

Medicare patients ,

selves would share the hi.
of the new insurance by pay.
10 per cent of hospital L
nursing home charges alter!
first day and by increasing fl
existing amount of deduct!
medical services costs from |
to $77 annually.
But no Medicare i.

would be required to pay nJ
than $500 a year for hoipL
and nursing costs or $250ayi
for physicians sei
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plague
ticketers

By MICHAEL SAVEL
I He drives around in a small, inconspicuous unmarked police
». His job is to go to dorm loops, parking lota and ramps and

•e those dreaded yellow envelopes containing parking
r windshields. He is a student ticket-writer.

|The Dept. of Public Safety (DPS) employs nine undergrad-Lte students whose sole duty is to write tickets for parkingEolations. For fear of harassment the students do not
particularly like to talk about their job and certainly do not

to spread their names around. But they are not ashamed
£| their job.
I "I write parking tickets to students because I need the

one said, "and besides, if I didn't do it, there is always
te who would."

J The program was started by the DPS in 1974 to help trim
■he budget. While students write tickets, the campus police

to concentrate on other business. Approximately 1,500
are issued by the student ticket-writers each week,
j a student ticket-writer can be a dangerous occupation
s, It is not uncommon for bottles, water balloons and

to be thrown from the dorm windows when a student
_jr pulls into a dorm loop.
[ At a Holden Hall loop, the ticket-writer said, a student

td him, waving a bottle and yelling, "I swear on my
5 grave that I am going to get you for this."

| The harassment caused one female student officer to resign
ar misses by bottles thrown from McDonel Hall.

I One ticket-writer said that students go to unusual lengths
|o protect their cars from being ticketed.I "Last year a( Past Akegs, everytirpe I pulled into the loop.
Burning bell would ring and students would come charging\tof the dorm and move their cars," he said.
I He said that trying to camouflage a parking sticker usually
jrl not work.
| H e look for cars that are covered with snow, backed into

g spaces and cars with old tickets stuck on the
lindshield," he said.
I The ticket writers said they were dedicated to their jobs
Tnddid not feel guilty about issuing tickets to other students.I "II students do not follow the regulations, they deserve to
p penalized," one said. "I have a job to do, and I do it the best

I He added, "A few student officers do get carried away. One
jsknown as "tow king" and another as "tow queen" for their

ds of having the most cars towed."
id that it is almost impossible to fool the officers. If a

ptident should tear up a ticket, mumbling to himself, "Theid blew it away," instead of getting his cards at
titration, only a hold card will be there.

E. Lansing extends elderly aidBy BRADMARTISIUS
State New. SUM Writer

Old persons living in Meri¬
dian Twp. may be hitching afree ride, thanks to the genero-

Teddy Staser, director of the
program, asked for $2,500 more
so funding for the taxi and bus
service could continue for the
remainder of the 1975-76 fiscalsity of the East Lansing City year.Council, the school board and The council readily agreed.the Lions and Kiwanis clubs.

Persons outside of East Lan¬
sing are allowed to use services
offered by East Lansing's Older
Persons Program, which subsi¬
dizes taxi and bus service by
using money from East Lan¬
sing's general fund and the
school fund.
Three of the East Lansingschool districts — Burcham

Hills, Tower Gardens and Car¬
riage Hills — lie outside of East
Lansing, in Meridian Twp. and
because the school district sup¬plies in-kind funds to the Older
People's Program, areas that
are parts of the district must be
included for service.
Consequently, East Lansing

tax dollars and charitable dona¬
tions from the Lions and Ki¬
wanis clubs are being used to
allow old persons who live
outside the city to enjoy half-
fares for buses and taxis.
"1 would like other communi¬

ties kicking in some dollars for
this," Councilman John
Czarnecki said. "I don't mind
helping out a worthwhile pro¬
gram but I would like everyone
to help out equally."
The problem came up at last

week's council meeting when

Young to speak
on civil rights,
role in politics
Andrew J. Young, a prom¬

inent figure in the civil rights
movement of the 1960s, will
speak Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the Wonders Kiva.

Young, a Georgia congress¬
man, was a close associate of
the late Rev. Martin Luther
King, in the Southern Christian
Leadership/Conference.

■ With the support of Atlanta^
white eonstiiueifcy,1 he was
elected td Congress in 1972.
Young, in 1970, became the
first black man in 100 years to
receive a Democratic nomina¬
tion for Congress in the South.

The film, "King to Congress,"
which documents Young's civil
rights movement role and his
subsequent election to Con¬
gress, will be shown with his
speech which is open to the
public.

Young will also lecture to a
class on minority families in
America on Thursday at 3
p.m. in 307 Human Ecology

recommending that the moneybe taken from the city's contin¬
gency fund.

"The council has been just
marvelous about this," Staser
said. "We just estimated low on
our transportation costs but
they've been willing to take upthe slack."
But Czarnecki asked that

Mayor George Griffiths send a
letter to Meridian Twp. asking
help in funding the program.

Presently, the program is
budgeted for almost $25,000
and serves about 1,500 people
over 60. There are about 2,000
people in Lansing over 60 years
old.
Members receive a gold card

which entitles them to half fare
for taxi and bus service, free
admission to high school plays

and sports events and a one
dollar enrollment fee for con¬

tinuing education classes. The
program also provides work¬
shops on arthritis and hyper¬
tension.
Donations from the business¬

men's clubs are being used to
pay for expenses rung up
outside of the city.

"That's not really fair,"
Czarnecki said. "Their charit¬
able donations should be used
for the entire program, not just
for funding transportation in
outlying areas.

"I don't want to stop the
service, I just think it should be
funded and used region-wide."

Student paper demands change:
faculty wielding too much power

By IRA ELLIOTT
State News Staff Writer

The Daily Cardinal, student
newspaper of the University of
Wisconsin (at Madison), is ac¬
cusing the university of "inter¬
fering" with "the affairs of the
Cardinal."
A front page editorial, as well

as other outspoken columns and
stories published by the Car¬
dinal, were prompted by a
faculty veto of a proposal to
donate $5,000 to the legal
defense of David Fine, a former
staff member of the Cardinal,
who is accused of the bombing
of the university's Army
Mathematics Research Center
in August 1970.

Following staff approval of
the $5,000 donation to Fine's
defense the matter was taken
up before the governing body of
the paper, the Board of Control.
There, the five elected student
members of the board, the
Cardinal editor-in-chief and the
Cardinal business manager
voted to support the staffs
proposal.
However, they were over¬

ruled by the three faculty
members of the board, appoint¬
ed by the university chancellor
and granted veto rights by the
Cardinal's corporate by-laws in
matters of finance.
The Cardinal staff has since

voted to recommend changes in
the'BV laws which would eli¬
minate the faculty members'
veto power and give all board
members a single vote.

If the board does not approve
the proposal and in turn ask for
a campus-wide student election
to give the proposal final ap¬
proval. a strike of all Cardinal
editors and staff members is
scheduled for Feb. 16.

"The action is not focused on
Fine, but on the question of
who has control of the paper,"
Willliam Swislow, editor-in-
chief of the Cardinal, said.
"It looks like they (the facul¬

ty members of the board) might
approve the proposal," Swislow

continued. "It's easier to give
up than fight. If they don't give
up their power, there won't be
a paper, for starters."
James Churchill, asst. dean

of students, financial adviser to
student organizations and facul¬
ty board member, had "no
direct answer" to the question
of whether the proposal would

be approved.
"I haven't seen a copy of the

changes. But if it is simple one
person — one vote, I have no
objections." Churchill said.

Churchill voted against the
$5,000 donation to Fine because
he did not think "it was in the
best interest of the Cardinal."

"If funds are to be used they
should be used for the improve¬
ment of the Cardinal. The
Cardinal is not obligated to him
(Fine)," Churchill said.

Churchill also asserted that
the board's faculty members
and the university had never

tried to control the paper's
editorial content.
The Cardinal supports itself

through advertisements and
subscriptions and receives no

university subsidy. However,
the university does give free
office space to the paper, which
may be lost if any money is
donated to Fine.

DNREDUCATING MICHIGANDERS

Ecological issues explored

fommission turns 'thumbs down'
utilities' rate increase requests

MNSING ilipi) _ The state Public Service Commission
unanimously rejected interim rate hike requests totaling'Jy $200 million from Michigan's three largest utilities.commission also agreed in a 3-0 motion Monday tojwder a record 54 per cent rate hike it approved for theTelephone Co. on Nov. 24.

Lnii- [ee man commission turned thumbs down on requests
TelePhone Co. for $60 million, Detroit Edison8 million and Consumers Power Co. for $66 million."

II has filed applications for permanent rate relief

totaling $88.1 million, while Edison is seeking a record $177 million
increase and Consumers a $118 million electric rate hike.
The vote marks only a temporary victory for the three million

customers of Michigan Bell, 1.2 million customers of Detroit
Edison and 1.6 million electric customers of Consumers Power.
The PSC is expected to consider permanent rate hike requests

from all three utilities in late March.
In other action, the PSC has agreed to review the Hickory

Telephone Co. profit margin, construction costs and financing
agreements in response to public outcry.

By JEANNINE LEVESQUE
State News StaffWriter

In a state the size of Michi¬
gan, it is impractical, not to say
impossible, for an agency con¬
cerned with environmental ed¬
ucation to reach into the life of
every citizen. Yet this is just
what the Education and Train¬
ing Section of the Dept. of
Natural Resources (DNR) tries
to do.
Through newsletters, films

strips, radio and television
spots and a bimonthly, self-sup¬
porting magazine — Michigan
Natural Resources—the DNR
attempts to reach and educate
the state's population in mat¬
ters of conservation and ecol¬
ogy-
This task is primarily the

responsibility of environmental
education specialist Barbara
Horn, who heads the section.
"We don't set up many

programs for schoolchildren,"
she said, "because we're under¬
staffed. What we do is try to
reach the teachers. Then they
can go back and share what
they've learned with their
students."
One of the main ways teach¬

ers are reached is through
courses offered at the Ralph A.
MacMullan Conservation
School at Higgins Lake, better
known as the Teachers' En¬
vironmental School.
Each summer between 400

and 500 teachers take part in
one-week courses cosponsored
by the DNR and one of six state
universities — MSU, U-M, Oak¬
land University, Western Mich¬
igan University, Eastern Mich¬
igan University and Central
Michigan University.
Each course is offered for

credit by the sponsoring uni¬
versity and deals with environ¬
mental topics, including air and
water pollution, environmental
conservation concepts, the pop¬
ulation explosion and urban
blight.
In addition, weekend mini-

conferences in environmenal
education are offered through¬
out the year at the Higgins

Lake site.
"We try to reach as many

people as possible," Horn said.
"400 teachers a year doesn't
sound like much, but over a

period of years it mounts up.
"We also have reunion week

ends where those who have
attended in previous summers
can brush up on their skills,"
she said. "We have some

(teachers) who have been com¬

ing back to reunion weekends
for years."
At both the weekend and the

, week-long sessions the empha¬
sis is on discovering the interre¬
lationships in nature and learn¬
ing how to transmit this know¬
ledge to the students.
"It's a hands-on field experi¬

ence," Horn said. "It's a type of
course after which people are
really turned on about the
environment. Then they can
turn around and get the young
people involved, too."
In 1975, for example, the

general theme of the courses at
the school was Spaceship
Earth. The MSU-sponsored ses¬
sion dealt with energy, environ¬
ment and lifestyle changes,
while U-M sponsored a course
on environmental problems of
human settlements. Three oth¬
er weeks covered particular
problems in the environment
and how to cope with them.
During each session resource

people from the DNR and from
the university are on hand to
help in presenting material and
in answering questions. Lec¬

tures, field trips and discus¬
sions are designed to focus on
the relationship between man
and his environment. In addi¬
tion, the teachers discuss tech¬
niques they can use to teach
their students about the en¬

vironment. Special emphasis is
placed on developing programs
that will be of use in metropoli¬
tan areas where environmental
education programs are par¬
ticularly lacking.
Horn's section also tries to

generate interest in school site
development projects. Such
projects help teachers and ad
ministrators discover the edu¬
cational potential of their school
property.
"'You shouldn't look at a

schoolyard and say it's just an
empty yard," Horn said. "It
should be a valuable extension
of the classroom, a valuable
teaching aid."
She noted that such ordinary

things as plants and puddles
could be used to teach the
students about the environ¬
ment.

"Take a crack in the side¬
walk," she said. "What caused
it? There are plants growing in
it. How did they get there? Is
the crack going to get longer?
Why? You get the students to
observe, to collect data, to draw
conclusions. It's great."
Horn was a teacher for nine

years before undertaking her
present job. She first encount¬
ered the DNR's education and
training program when she

attended a week-long session at
Higgins Lake the year she
graduated from Central Michi¬
gan University.
"It really turned me around."

she said. "I thought, 'If I could
get people to see and learn so
much in just one week, that's
really teaching.' "
Horn's job includes teaching

at least one of the courses each
vear as well as answering
teachers' inquiries and publish¬
ing a bulletin on environmental
education news monthly during
the school year.
"It's our job (in the section)

to act as a catalyst with a
variety of groups," she said.
"What we are trying to do is to
build a more environmentally
aware citizenry—of both adults
and children."
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To get a better picture ofAmerica,
get this free booklet from Minolta.

PICTURE AMERICA'' A Camera

Minolta would like to send you, free, a 4-1-page,
full-color booklet called "Picture America A stu¬
dent's guide to trave.ing with a camera "

It contains hints on chocs ng and handling the
right equipment and film. Pius techniques for pho
tographing subjects ranging from people to archi¬
tecture to works of art. You'll find information on
composition, .perspective and managing special
weather and light conditions.

You'll learn how to shoot a moving subject. And
how to make still subjects more moving. You'll
understand how to make a single picture tell a
story. And how to turn one small subject into a
compelling photo essay.
There's even a fold-out color map of America's

most photogenic subjects and the major highways
that reach them. Plus a' listing of major n
their hours and phone numbers.

(mail to) Picture America, Minolta Corporation,P.O. Box 715, Garden City, New York 11530(Allow 8-10 weeks for delivery)

| State

Your photo of an American at work could win a Minolta'
Manpower/Minolta Photo Contest A Salute to the American Wc

participating photo dealer or Manpower. Inc. office or
Contest. PO Box 2160, Milwaukee, Wi 53201 Contest ends Ap
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Boom now 'mccsst

then bust
What's that noise? What's that

smell? Who's using all that gaso¬
line? Soon any New Yorker or
Washingtonian will be able to tell
you: the Concorde supersonic
jetliner.
Much to the surprise of many

commentators, Secretary of
Transportation William Coleman
— by all reports an eminently
reasonable man — made the
remarkable decision to permit the
Angol - French big bird to land in
this country.
He decided that it should land,

not only at Dulles airport, in a
sparsely populated area outside of
Washington, D.C., but also at
Kennedy airport, in an area of
New York which is hardly under¬
populated — at least until the
noisy contraption does its work.
The trial period for the plane is

16 months, plenty long enough for
the Concorde to exhibit its noxious
effects.
By the time that period is over,

environmentalists should have
evidence aplenty to prove their
case against the Concorde —

assuming, as seems fair from
preliminary evidence, that a sound
case can be made.
Of course, the Concorde may yet

be stopped in New York, either by

the Port Authority or by the state
governor.
A more likely conclusion, how¬

ever, and a more amusing one, is
predicted by some transportation
economists. These analysts argue
that the Concorde is a failing
proposition. Even disregarding
environmental concerns, the su¬
personic liner appears to be a bad
investment.
It carries fewer passengers

more uncomfortably and more
expensively than any other air¬
craft,
The Concorde, then, may oper¬

ate at a loss — not to mention
never recovering the original
capital expenditure.
Then, the members of Congress

who were too smart to refuse to

spend our tax dollars on the
project, and the taxpayers that
inspired that conclusion with their
outraged objections, can laugh
mightily as the Concorde sinks into
the quicksand of fiscal failure.

State should provide
aid for malnourished

\ur it Au. at MONtfrM about

The state House Public Health
Committee has released a report
entitled "A Matter of Justice"
which details the extent of hunger
and malnutrition in Michigan.
The report, laced with no fewer

than 95 recommendations, esti¬
mates that there are some 1.5
million people in Michigan who are
underfed or who are in immediate
danger of becoming underfed.
It seems clear that the report's

ramifications will be — or should
be— far - reaching with respect to
state policy.
While the report is weakened in

that it relied in large part upon
testimony during hearings, the
chief nutritionist of the State
Health Dept. substantiates its
conclusion that Michigan indeed
has a major nutrition problem.
Why the problem? A major

reason is that the U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture, which funds most
state programs, simply does not
distribute money equitably. Mich¬
igan contains 4.5 per cent of the
people eligible for USDA pro¬
grams yet receives only 2 per cent
of the funds.
This is, to be sure, a deplorable

situation. Yet it is one which

Michigan can do little, besides
applying pressure on the USDA,
to rectify. Unfortunately, the
federal bureaucracy is so large as
to render it virtually numb to
pressure.
Hence Michigan is left to its own

devices in caring for its hungry. As
a stopgap measure, the office of
nutrition currently under the
governor's office could be trans¬
ferred to the health department
and accorded some type of fund¬
ing. But patchwork tacticsmustbe
recognized for what they are.

One is easily led to bemoan the
present system, in which those
who are capable of working are
either without jobs or without jobs
adequate to need. Were it not for
these, the state's truly needy
would be easily accommodated.
It must be recognized that

without some form of radical
change in the present system — a
change which would create the
conditions in which those who can
work are enabled and encouraged
to do so — resources which could
be used for the benefit of those
who truly cannot provide for
themselves will continue to be
misallocated.
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The Court has ruled: Long live chaos

%
William T. '.Buckley

Concerning the Supreme Court's compli¬
cated decision, a few observations:

1. It really is a can of worms, is it not?
Although a constitutional point was in fact
raised — is expenditure a form of free
speech? — much of the Court's meandering
had really to do with the preferences of
individual members of the court facing
quesitons faced by Congress, notably: what
should we do about the mess we're in? It is
hard to avoid the conclusion that much of the
thinking of individual members of the court,
including that of the dissenters, was
thinking that had to do with the craft of
legislation, rather than the architecture of
the Constitution.
2. They say it is a Rich Man's Bill. The

current decision of the court says that
anyone can devote as much money as he
wants to furthering his own political
candidacy. That would certainly appear to
be a "Rich Man's" bill, in the conventional

Where the paradoxes begin to hit you is
after a study of how rich men tend to act in
this country. Of course, there must be
some reactionary rich men who spend a lot
of money on their own candidacies — only
as a matter of fact. I have difficulty in
coming up with the names of any.
The paradox is that the very rich people in

American who spend a lot ofmoney on their
candidacies tend to be on the left side of their
parties. I recall with special amusement
(what would Marx and Engels have done
with that one) the race for the governor of
New York in 1958. The candidates were

leading members of three of the wealthiest
families in New York. Corliss Lamont was
running as a left - Socialist. Averell
Harriman, the incumbent, as a left -

Democrat. And Nelson Rockefeller as a left -

Republican.
And it goes beyond the rich candidates

who use their money to transform the
capitalist system toward socialism. There
are the ideological dilettantes. The day
before the decision, I was accosted on the
street by StewartMott, who told me he had
the hot poop on what the Supreme Court was
going to do; that among other things, the
Court would disallow the limitation on

individual contributions (it didn't).
I told him that if that happened, beginning

tomorrow he would be a much poorer man,
but that in his case I could not in candor
regret it. He left good - humoredly, no doubt
counting the Morris Udalls of this world to
whom, with the permission of the Court, he
would begin, the next day, sending hun¬
dreds of thousands of dollars to in pursuit of
his vision of dissipating his fortune in
GeneralMotors for the sake of transforming
the United States into such a society as
would make it impossible for a working man

3. But even here, the Supreme Court's
ruling is confusing. What it says is that it is
okay for Congress to limit the contribution of
an individual to a particular candidate to
$1,000. But that an individual can spend as
much money as he wants to further a cause,
including the cause of a candidate's election,
so long as he does not give hismoney directly
to the candidate.
This means that it is okay for Stewart

Udall to take out five million dollars of
television spots featuring the divine gifts of
Morris Udall — so long as the scheduling
and content of those spots aren't handled
through Udall's office. Now I am absolutely
certain that Mr. Mott and Mr. Udall would
do their very best not to break the law, and
absolutely certain that there isn't a chance in
the world that a major financial effort in
behalf of Udall by a Stewart Mott would be
entirely uncoordinated.
All it takes is one hot dog at Chock Full

O'Nuts where the guy on Udall's sti
"We're not hurting for money in I
sachusetts, but it's sure tough in
and Stewart Mott's valet has all the inli
tion he needs to pleasure his boss,I
suggest the deployment of the money!
4. It has been unlawful for years loj

corporations to give money, and J
Watergate, the courts are beginning tl
tough about it. Obviously the n
should apply alike to organizations ■
sort, including labor un
contributions in kind a cash value sh
placed. Meanwhile, nothing very mi
changed, after all this commotion:!
Senators Buckley and McCarthy havtl
justified in their insistence that, asdijthe great law that came out of the cn
Watergate was — unconstitutional.

Washington Star

To the Editor
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Wrff/k
IFC loan

In reference to State News' staff writer
Carole Hutton's article concerning the
ASMSU loan to the Interfraternity Council,
there are several serious inaccuracies that
totally obscure the real situation.
To start with, we wish we had the

influence that Ms. Hutton ascribes to us.

Only a single member of the five - member
ASMSU policy committee belongs to a MSU
fraternity or sorority, which is afar cry from
the two - thirds figure which she should have
checked before printing. The attempt to
waive committee procedure on the bills
actually stemmed from the confusion of the
three new members at that meeting. Also
the "high percentage" of Greeks on the
ASMSU board is composed of three of
fourteen members, or 21.5%.
Mr. Eric Brooks is also suffering with a

slightly impaired view of reality. As far as
the many Greeks in the business office that
are "protecting their own rights," there are
none there now, nor have there been any
Greeks in the business office for two years.
And if he wishes to seek the reaction of the
Greek men to the whole situation, he mighthave contacted this office.
The Interfraternity Council Assembly,with representatives from all 21 fra¬

ternities, has discussed the loan three times
in the last two - and - a - half terms. With fall

'75 being the first term in several years that
IFC ran a surplus instead of a deficit, the
Assembly voted 20 to one to allocat 83 per
cent of this surplus as an initial payment
towards eventual total repayment of the
entire debt.
We have never been able to understand

why so many journalists and non - Greeks
in the MSU community insist on seeing a
mounting conspiracy continually erupting
from the Greek chapters in East Lansing.
We have neither the influence nor the
interest to be capable of pursuing the
hegemony that the paranoiacs fear.
Mr. Brooks is a member of the Hedrick

cooperative. It might be interesting to those
trying to view the situation objectively that
the Intel-cooperative Council also has an

outstanding debt to ASMSU to the tune of
$1,358.00. To paraphrase, "Face it, $1,358
is a lot of money." The last payment on this
was made in August 1974 and there are no
current plans for completion of repayment.
The IFC has faced up to its responsibilities

and has begun meeting them. Perhaps Mr.Brooks could convince the constituency of
which he is a part to do the same. People wholive in glass (or in this case, cooperative)
houses should not throw stones.

GregHauser,
for the Interfraterntiy Council

Mr. Hauaer is correct in hit corrections of
the article. The Intercooperative Council
has made plans to repay their debt. - Ed.

Edgar Wilson
The article on varsity basketball player,

EdgarWilson, that your staff published had
two mistakes. The first was printing it The
second was not gathering enough facta
before allowing such an article to go to
press.
You as editor should've considered

whether or not the article was damaging tohis character at such an early time.

Please in the future consider printing
whole stories instead of half. Also both
stories instead of one.

Sandy Carter
16 Mason Hall

Real issue

VIEWPOINT: BICYCLING

Nonauto transit arrives

One of the early and salient issues in the
continuing struggle of our black brothers
and sisters for civil rights was that of
busing discrimination. Many American
cities are now experiencing civil disobedi¬
ence and unrest over busing of school
children.
Spartan Village residents are up-in-arms

because of false advertisement and poor
service on the part of the MSU bus service.
Frankly, I find it disgusting and typically

American that so few people actually know
the stark reality of busing inequity.
Handicapper brothers and sisters would
gladly sit in the back of buses.
Handicapper brothers and sisters would

love to see their children bused for school
integration (anything to get our children
out of the bullshit "separate but equal"
special education schools!)
Handicapper brothers and sisters would

gladly pay $18 dollars a term and wait 30
minutes in the cold for a bus. The point is
simply that many of our Handicapper
brothers and sisters are not even allowed
on buses, or other so-called "public"
transportation systems!
In addition there are no attempts being

made in this state, this community or this
campus to intep-ate Handicappers into or
on to the existing bus systems. When we
bitch about busing, let's get the issues
straight! Into the streets for total inte¬
gration!

Leonard P. Sawisch
Chairperson, STIGMA

(Students forTotal Integration thru
Greater Mobility and Accessability)

By ROBERTPALRUD
It would appear that midwinter is a poor

time for talk of bicycling as a means of
transit. Perhaps, but planning for bicycling
facilities must go on year round, and believe
it or not, there are a number of practi¬
tioners of cycling even in this season: such
are the many advantages of cycling.
In 1976 a Bicycle Transportation Plan

was adopted by the Tri - County Regional
Planning Commission. The commission's
Citizens Advisory Council reviewed the
plan last fall, endorsing the recommenda¬
tions of its Nonmotorized Task Force. The
Bicycle Transportation Plan listed goals for
the advancement of bicycling in the region:
•Encourage bicycle use as a viable form

of transportation and include it in the
development of multimodal transportation
systems.
•Make bicycle transportation safer in the

Tri - County region.
•Encourage consistent bicycle transpor¬

tation policies by governing bodies
throughout the Tri - County region.
•Encourage greater use of bicycle trans¬

portation for both utilitarian and recrea¬
tional purposes.
Each goal was followed by a number of

policies and recommendations for citizens,
planners and governmental units, and our
concern here is to promote thought, discus¬
sion and action on these recommendations.
One action which is of interest to cyclists

statewide will soon be considered by the
state legislature. This is a bill (Senate Bill
874) to provide for mandatory bicycle
registration. Statewide registration would
serve as a deterrent to bicycle thefts (the
value of bicycles stolen in East Lansing in
1974 equaled" the value of autos stolen; 65
per cent of the autos were recovered, 11 per
cent of the bicycles), aid in the recovery of
stolen bicycles and serve as a source of
funds for bicycle programs.
The Nonmotorized Task Force feels that

this legislation and the bicycle commission
it creates would be a rfcal advancement for
bicycling in Michigan and a big step
towards making this a truly total transpor¬
tation state. We urge bicyclists to write
their legislators and encourage them to

vote for Senate Bill 874.
The regional plan recommends that

bicycling be included in multimodal transit
systems. We urge that high - security bike
racks be placed at chosen bus stops, thus
promoting both transit and bicycle use.
Local units of government are urged in

the plan to adopt a continuous upgrading of
bikeway systems. Three projects which
immediately come to mind are: 1) the
location and development of routes which
can safely be converted to bikeways; 2) the
printing and distribution of bike route
maps; 3) the numbering and/or naming of

of the metropolitan area and the «
are developed as Class I routes.
Finally, the bike plan calls fori

measures to increase the safety of bit
While there are many possible app
to this goal, we feel that the fo
actions would be of the greatest in"
value:
•The schools should serv.

source of bicycle education, Just ul
promote use of the auto through (P
education programs, they should stn*
see that members of the public *
properly trained and educated bicytlf

Xjf

existing bikeways (similar to bus routes) sothat users will know where they lead.The regional bike plan urges that pilotnonmotorized projects should be initiatedwith variety in the location and type ofproject. It is also recommended that 1bikeway systems be designed to minimi,.
conflicts between autos and bicycles. Inlight of these considerations, the Non-motorized Task Force praises the decisionsof Lansing and East Lansing governments
to; implement the Red Cedar Hiking andBiking Pathway.

Ced" route wUI be a Class I from out-county areas and comrnu«|fi£m »,ft ™ If !"UCh u poMible urged to contact Robert Palrud»tW|from auto traffic. We feel it will serve as a Bdemonstration that safe, efficient bicycling Rob.f( Mrud „ „ mwntar .can be a practical reality if the waterfronts motorized Task Force.

•The Secretary of State's offif T
amend the vehicle operator liceiwyj
dure to provide for questions on
rights and responsibilities. Proper
tion should be added to the e
literature distributed by the state.

•The police should reasonably e»
traffic laws concerning bic^, .' ,
without enforcement are easily K

Anyone who would like to parWI
the decisions and actions of j I
motorized Task Force, especu J I
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Consider astrike for next fall

Tuesday, February 10, 1976 5

Bv BEATRICE R. LIN
U yourself"8)'t8e Land Grant Act wasJ*'_ the basic rationale for the
IP ef the Act back in 1862 was that a
T .1 classical education did not meet
lot the new industrial society and

["«°ety would benefit from a more
L'fv'benefits »nd has benefited from
^education in more ways than has the

1 With the money that college
fles make today, they probably pay"

s an(i make more contributions to
m in the long run than what it costs the
r«r student for four or five years. Inr
» Students by the mere fact of being

ovide jobs for administrators,
Jlaff and maintenance personnel,

[with continually rising costs it becomes
singly difficult for students to afford

MMStsummer in light of rising costs of
L food and personnel services, the
G if trustees at its June meeting

d room and board rates for resi¬
le hull '"."dents for the 1975 - 76

Jemieyear by nearly 8 per cent. At their
■meeting, the trustees voted an increase
irried housing rents despite much -

ed repairs in those quarters. As far
lasMarch and April we were being told
■ihe "slashed" operating budget might
Knits in courses and sections as well as
Essil of teaching assistants, and pos-
■even threaten faculty and staff layoffs.
1 late July the University expected an
I J,000 students on campus in the fall
cwld not be funded by the state. To
„ the education of these additional
Lgts. the University said that it would
Lin and redistribute funds to every
Land department at MSU. It said that
|(ssed"that the board of trustees would
Jiacrease student fees.
■the middle of August when the budget

' finally appropriated, MSU tpropriated funds that were fa7belo"w" what a'^V"0 figUres were reported forthe University wished, but which nonethe- the 4™»tion of providingless represented a $6 million increase overlast years budget (1974 - 75).The following is a brief history of tuitionrates and enrollments at MSU: tuition has
Zr,e~ed fvery yeir since 1988 e*cept inmi-72 for either or both Michigan andnonresident students. Administrators',however, point out that MSU still maintainsone of the lowest tuition rates for auniversity this size. They acknowledge thatMSU receives less state funding perstudent, by several hundred dollars, thaneither the University of Michigan or WayneState; and that MSU already has biggersections than other universities in the state.In action by the board of trustees at itsAugust meeting some of these peculiaritieswere remedied in the form of an almost 16
per cent increase in tuition for all MSUstudents. President Wharton said thatseveral factors forced the board to raisetuition. These included the state's pooreconomic condition, the legislature's failureto provide funding for all the studentsenrolled at MSU, the need to increasesalaries and the effort to maintain qualityeducation.
On the heels of this tuition increase afurther $1 service charge was levied onstudents forwinter and spring terms (1976).This was to be contingent upon furtherbudget reductions.
We have just paid this $1 service charge(winter 1976). In almost the same breaththat all of these increases in tuition, food and

housing were being introduced it is fair to
point out that the University increasedfinancial aid by a substantial amount andincreased student employment wages byalmost 10 per cent. It is also fair to point outthat it was reported in early 1975 that
trustees cost the University in 1973 ■ 74

iWPOINT: EDUCATION

\B.A. degree
remedial

dilluted

credit
By ALAN W. FISHER

as astonished to learn in the State
Is. Feb. 4, that the university is giving
| credits for high school level, and it

ne cases even middle school
, I refer to the question of

ft for "remedial" courses. Jane Feather-
says of this practice that it is "only
Is it fair to those students who took
inducted courses on this level while in

o get similar B.A. credit?
W grant sophomore standing to those

■lag students who successfully pass
nt exams? Why not grant a B.A.
; who has achieved "junior

»! For a student who is permitted to
10 credits" of remedial course

| towards the B.A. means that he is

Plow X-lot

•je just spent half an hour and almostT"®'11 tank of gas trying to get my■Whit. Why did it take me so long?■" the damn lot hasn't been plowed■ the beginning of winter! What is■ »ith this campus? Spending that■ time and gas, plus energy, is too
y r,e Why doesn't the personF of clearing these lots (is there

■"''day and time when all of the cars"P* removed from the lot, and then
I,*®0* out good? I know I would be"

'? to move my car for that.
Carolyn Kirchner

being denied those same 30 credits of "real
university level" work. Is it in fact fair for
that student to be turned out with a B.A.
who has had less of an education than those
who have not needed remedial work?
I was under the impression that a B.A. Group

represented the acquisition of a certain
level of academic achievement "in both
knowledge and skills. In an admittedly
arbitrary fashion, we have determined that
this requires twelve terms of university
level education. By giving credit for
remedial work we are in fact saying that it
required only ten terms of university work
along with two terms of high school study.
Jane Featherstone says further that the

granting of credits for remedial study is an
important "motivating factor." Should not
the motivating factor rather be the denial of
entry into "university level" education if
the remedial work is unsatisfactory?
We wonder why employers are becoming

more reluctant to hire students with B.A.'s.
Could it not be because the B.A. no longer
represents the accumulation of skills and
knowledge that it used to? Along with the
elimination of a variety of former require¬
ments, such as language, mathematics, etc.
for the traditional "liberal arts" student,
giving credit for remedial work further
dilutes the substance of the B.A. degree.
Rather than being overly concerned with
questions of "motivation" and "fairness" it
seems to me that the faculty should
concentrate more on the raising of stan¬
dards, introducing again the demand that a
student, should have acquired knowledge
and skills equal to the traditional meaning
of the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Remedial education is extremely impor¬

tant since the professional educators in the
secondary schools have apparently failed so
misearbly. But its purpose is to prepare a
student to begin college work, not to
replace it.

university cars at a cost of $10,000 a yearalso came up.

What does this all mean, and why thelengthy explanation. Well, if you noticed inFriday s State News edition, a front pagearticle said that the proposed 1976 - 77budget makes a tuition hike very likely.MSU is perhaps working on strategy to'spring" another tuition increase by la¬menting over the projected appropriations.They have admitted that they could not rule
out tuition hikes for next fall because the
scant two per cent increase in the budgetwould not be enough to offset inflation. Todate in budget hearings, college presidentshave generally agreed that a tuition increaseof perhaps 15 per cent would be needed to
counter inflation.

I think that MSU officials as well as statelegislators are missing a fine point and thatis that students are not only consumers ofeducation but also citizens of society. Thestate legislators and the University need us
as much as we need them. And if weshouldered the financial burden this 1975 -76 academic year, someone else is going todo it next year.
I guess the University will just have topush harder to getmore funds from the state

or officials will just have to endure the
hardship of cuts in their salaries and unit
allocations, aswellascutsandamore careful
assessment in spending on this campus. Ihope that student leaders will support me onthis position.
If the University holds true to form and

implements another of its annual tuitionhikes next year, it is our obligation to thestudents ofMSU to consider a tuition strike
next fall. We should not pay any more moneywhen we are not getting any new servicesand existing services are not getting anybetter, nor when student academic rightsand responsibilities are being violated, the
tripling problem remains with us, food
services are worsening, advising needs to be
reevaluated; the list goes on. If MSU has to
once again absorb its share of the statewide
austerity, the board of trustees will have to
challenge the narrow list of options (tuition
hikes given the greatest weight) considered
to meet the expectedly tight state appro¬priations. There is a need for more forceful
lobbying and/or a reassessment of
priorities. We are all in this together.
Everyone should take his turn shoulderingthe burden.
Beatrice R. tin is an Undergraduate Represen¬tative to the Steering Committee of the Aca-

Council and student member of the newly
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Nobody loved poor oV Pat

formed Board of Trus

ED LION

> Student Advisory

WASHINGTON — UN Ambassador Pat
Moynihan's resignation on Monday sur¬
prised everybody. No one even suspectedhe was unhappy. This is how it came about:
"Mr. Secretary, it's Ambassador Moyni-han on the phone."
"Oh no, not again. All right, put him

through."
"Henry, it's Pat."
"Hello, Pat, what's up?"
"Do you love me?"
"Of course I love you, Pat."
"Then why don't you say it? Why do I

always have to ask if you love me?"
"I told you yesterday I loved you. Isn'tthat enough?"
"That was yesterday. Today is a new

day."
"Pat, I'm terribly busy. What can I do for

you?"
"Henry, I want to ask you a question. Iknow you love me, but do you respect me?"
"Yes, I respect you!"
"You know, Henry, respect is different

from love. You can love somebody and not
respect them. I can't do this job if you don't
respect me."
"Pat, yesterday at. my press .conference I

spent 15 minut^ tellijjg ^veryone what a

fine job you were doing. Would I have done
that if I didn't respect you?"
"Do you think the President respects

m going to quit. I want you
d every embassy in the

"Yes, Pat. He told
other morning how muth he respects y
"Well, why doesn't he say so?"
"Ron Nessen said so at Tuesday's press

briefing."
"That's not the same as the President

saying it. I think if someone respects you he
should say so himself, and not do it throughhis press secretary. I work long hours and it
isn't much fun dealing with these Third
World powers. All I ask is some support and
affection."
"Pat, will you stop crying? Everyone in

Washington respects you and loves you."
"You're just saying that to make me feel

good. I know a lot of people in the State
Department hate me."
"They don't hate you, Pat. They maydisagree with you. but I haven't heard one

person say 'I hate Pat Moynihan,' and I go
out a lot."
"Well, I have information that there are

certain people in State and at the White
House who don't like me and I'm going to
send you a fiable telling you that unless they

get offmy back I'm
to send it out I
world."
"Pat. please don't send me a cable. It will

breakfast the wind up in The New York Times. If you
have anything to say, just come down to
Washington and tell us. We'll pay for the
shuttle."
"I don't like to do things that way. I think

when you have something on your chest you
should send a cable. No one will appreciate
me if I don't put it in writing."
"Good grief, Pat. How many ways do I

have to say it? Everyone appreciates you.
Did you get my flowers after your last
Security Council veto?"
"Yes. I did. Thank you. Henry, they were

beautiful. But the President didn't
send n y flowei
"Someone must have slipped up at the

White House. I'll check into it right away."
"All right,T won't send a cable today. But

I can't promise what I'll do tomorrow,
say it once more."

"Say what?"
Y live without me."
ly to go that far."
," Moynihan says. "I resign."

Anti-Jewish sentiment totally misdirected

Thousands of terrified and confused
Arabs who had been living in what was then
Israeli territory began streaming out of the
country in a self-imposed exile. They had
earlier rejected the United Nations parti¬
tion plan and now they were spurning
Israel's invitation for them to partake in the
building of the nation as full citizens. For
the Arabs it was either all or nothing.
These so-called "Palestinian refugees"

grew bitter, organizing numerous terrorist

428 E. Akers history.
Alan W. Fisher is an associate professor of
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On May 14, 1948.the state of Israel was Russia for centuries,declared a nation, dedicated, in its declara- On the very day that Israel declared itstion of independence, to "ensure complete independence, it was attacked by theequality of social and political rights to all Arabs, in what Azzam Pasha, the secretarycitizens, irrespective of religion, race or general of the Arab League said was to besex." But for the ensuing 28 years of its "a war of extermination and a momentousexistence, Israel has been condemned bythe Arab bloc as being a "belligerent,"
"imperialistic," and most abominable of all,
a "racist" nation.
How can a nation founded upon such

benevolent principles be held with so much
contempt by other members of the world
community? The answer is frighteningly
simple — innate anti-Jewish (formerly
anti-Semitic) sentiment.
All of the nations opposed to Zionism and

hence opposed to Israel (and there are

officially 72 of them) are quick to dispel this organizations to squelch Israel. But theyanti-Jewish allegation. But why then do forget that it was they, themselves, whothey vehemently stand against a nation decided on the exodus; they left on theirwhich, under its administration, has raised own accord.
the standard of living of its inhabitants — As for the Arabs who were madeJews and Arabs alike — by ten-fold?Why do refugees in the following years by Israelithey so vociferously, and so hypocritically, I territorial gains, Israel was not the belli-might add, charge Israel with racism when gerent. All four major Mideast outbreaksall of its citizens are given the opportunity were precipitated by the Arabs, Israeli landto partake in the government through due gains merely being the result of militarydemocratic processes? counter-thrusts. According to all previousThe disturbing answers to these ques- international "rules" of war, Israel's terri-tions once again echo of the anti-Jewish torial acquisitions — the Sinai Peninsula,

^hatjjierced^hestreet^fEurog^M^^h^Golj^ and the
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West Bank — rightfully belong to them. But
now the Arab bloc and an ever-increasing
number of other countries are clamoring for
these regions to be relinquished. A double
standard seems to be developing.
A host of other abominations have been

aimed at the Israeli state during its short
existence. Repeatedly the target of brutal
terrorist attacks, Israel is caught up in a
vicious vortex of world opinion. Whenever
itsmilitary takes retaliatory strikes against
the Arab terrorist attacks, Israel becomes
the brunt of unabashed, international
condemnation. The Pope, the UN General
Assembly, and numerous rational govern¬
ments all denounce their acts as "unwar¬
ranted savagery." But has the world voiced
even the mildest disapproval of the Arab
Terrorist attacks upon innocent school
children, civilians and tourists?
The Israeli national liberation movement

of Zionism has recently been pronounced as
racist by a UN resolution. True, there are
some discriminatory practices in Israeli
policy, but what nation is totally devoid of
prejudice? Certainly not Uganda or Saudi
Arabia who both eagerly approved of the
resolution. The problem of racism does not
seem to lie with the Israeli people, but
rather with the Arabs, themselves.
The biggest outrage of all, however, was

recently conducted at that now-dubious

organ of "peace and justice," the United
Nations. The Security Council held a
Mideast Debate with all the involved
nations participating in the proceedings.
There was one exception, however. Israel,
itself, had refused to attend. Its rejection of
the debate stemmed from the council's
invitation to the Palestine Liberation
Organization, to partake in the discussions.
An avowed terrorist organization, dedicat¬
ed to Israeli liquidation, the PLO has the
blood of hundreds of innocent Israeli and
foreign civilians on its hands. Nevertheless
the UN has recognized this band of ruthless
killers as a veritable "political entity" and
intends on negotiating with it.

The mighty "petro" power wielded by the
Arabs, is certainly not reason enough for an
entire world to spinelessly concede to their
every whim. In 1938 France and England
bowed to a tyranny that employed much the
same tactics as the PLO. As a result of that
appeasement, Hitler obtained the Sudeten-
land and the furnace was fired for World
War II.

Only thirty years ago, the skies of Europe
were blackened with the smoke and ashes
of six million burned Jews. How quickly the
world forgets.
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Juilliard String Quartet
continues concert series

Samuel Rhodes Icenter, playing a viola) and other members of the
famed Juilliard String Quartet perform one of Beethoven's string
quartets at a recent concert at the University Auditorium. The

SN photo/Daniel Shutt

concerts by the Juilliard Quartet at MSU are sponsored by the
Lecture-Concert Series.

ByEDZDROJEWSKI
State News Reviewer

A hushed anticipation rippled
through a jammed Fairchild
Theater Thursday night. Every
seat was filled. A semicircle of
seats lined the stage and these
were filled too.
Then four men walked brisk¬

ly onstage. They sat down,
arranged their music on their
stands, did some last minute
tuning on their deep brown
stringed instruments. The
wave of applause gradually
died away. Then the Juilliard
String Quartet began to play.
There is something almost

spiritual about hearing a great
quartet of musicians perfor¬
ming the Beethoven string
quartet cycle. One can picture
the deaf composer furiously
scribbling notes with a quill
pen, hearing in his head what
his ears cannot.
"Beethoven wrote quartets

throughout his lifetime," said
violist Samuel Rhodes. "His
quartets make up perhaps the
most remarkable body of music
in the literature."
"Haydn (who wrote over 80

quartets) is not as introspective
or massive," cellist Joel Kros-
nick commented.
"With Haydn, some of the

quartets are masterpieces,
some are not," second violinist
Earl Carlyss said. "All of Bee¬
thoven's are extremely strong
works. You don't have to feel
embarrassed performing any of
them."

Philosophy of cover-ups explored
in savage 1 ConductUnbecoming'
By MARTY SOMMERNESS

State News Reviewer
In the "stonewall" process

the end justified the means.
This was true just as much in
British colonial India as it was

in Richard Nixon's twisted
vision of America.
"Conduct Unbecoming," the

spellbinding film currently at
the State Theatre, deals with
honor: honor white with tradi¬
tion and honor soiled by per

A motion picture about a
colonial cover - up that failed,
critics have compared "Conduct
Unbecoming" with the cover •

ups that failed in Nixon's ad¬
ministration. It is a worthy
comparison.
"Conduct Unbecoming" is a

grisly film. The motion pic
ture's main characters, offi¬
cers of the British 20th Cavalry
Regiment, become involved in a
breach of honor that leads them
into a maze of mirrors where
their own chauvinism, moral
hypocrisy and sexual fascism
are displayed for all to view. It
is a sad, ugly story.
Two young junior officers

(Micheal York as Drake and
James Faulkner as Millington)
are assigned to the 20th Caval¬
ry, which is stationed in a
desolate portion of India.
Millington, hating the arid

garrison, tries to get deported
to England during his proba¬
tionary period by acting as an
ungentlemanlv drunk.
When the sensual widow

iSusannah York) of the regi¬
ment's war hero is attacked,
Millington is wrongly accused

through
garo<

■ hound Captain Harper
ived with a haughty air
y Reach) endeavors to
he matter under the

• shoving Millington

court.
imprc kan

go through
the motions." says Harper to
Millington's defender, Drake.
Sensing the moral imperative
of preserving personal and
regimental honor, Drake de¬
fends the rogue Millington. In
the end. only Millington is left
with anything even closely
resembling honor.

The trial, used as a vehicle to
salvage the honor of the regi¬
ment and brand Millington with
conduct unbecoming an officer,
strips away the thin veneer of
honor to reveal a superstruc¬
ture rife with dry rot.
An all - star cast including

Richard Attenborough, Trevor
Howard and Christopher
Plummer contributes a wealth
of magnificent acting. Faulk¬
ner's characterization of Mil¬
lington, a rascal who detests
bourgeois values, is a compel¬
ling figure when placed next to
York's idealistic Drake.
"Conduct Unbecoming" is the

answer to the plethora of melo¬
dramatic swashbuckling films
that have swamped the cinema
with blood and thunder action
but little or no critical content.
With a vengeance not unlike
the post - Watergate morality,
the film explores the con¬
sequences of confrontation be¬
tween official truth and reality.
Barely hidden beneath the

court proceedings lurk the de¬
mons of pride and prejudice.
While there is little physical
action in the film, the actors'
nuances, subtleties and erup¬
tions provide a dramatic flow
that makes an excellent film.
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'Oregon' will appear at MSU

PETER
dayi^

the talenl
Jazz will present
musical entourage

Oregon on Feb. 20 and 21 in the
Erickson Hall kiva. Tickets are

$3.00 for students and $3.-50 for
the general public. Tickets are
available at the MSU Union and
the Ann Arbor Music Mart.
Oregon defies classification

although its roots and influ¬
ences lie in jazz. Baroque and
Eastern music.
Paul McCandless, Glen

Moore, Colin Walcott and Ralph
Towner all have strong back
ground and training in music

theory and have been part of
many other groups.
McCandless plays the oboe

and English horn. He has
played in numerous symphony
orchestras.
Colin Walcott plays tabla,

sitar and percussion. He
studied under Ravi Shankar
and also has performed with
symphony orchestras.
Glen Moore and Ralph

Towner are from the Univer¬
sity of Oregon. Moore plays
bass flute and piano while
Towner plays guitar, piano and

French horn.
McCandless, Moore and Wal¬

cott all played with Winter
Consort. Towner has also ap¬
peared with Tim Hardin, Keith
Jarrett and Gary Burton, a-

mong others.
Their music is a cacophony of

familiar and strange sounds,
performed with great exper¬
tise. Oregon creates a musical
landscape that moves the lis¬
tener along.
Also appearing with Oregon

will be David Liebman and
Richard Beirach.
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The quartet is familiar with
the MSU community. Not only
have they performed here be¬
fore, but they are personally
familiar with a number of
MSU's music professors.
"Dr. Niblock (MSU Dept. of

Music chairman) is an old back¬
packing mate of mine from the
Pacific Northwest," first vio¬
linist Robert Mann said. Mann
hails from Portland, Oregon.
"We have come to regard

certain places as very strong
islands of interest in the arts,"
he added. "The University of
Texas has a strong, lively
community. East Lansing has a
similar quality. You can sense a
live, growing area."
The quartet members play

old Italian instruments by such
craftsmen as Guarnari and
Stradivarius. For their perfor¬
mances at the Library of Con¬
gress in Washington , D.C.,
(which are nationally syndi¬
cated for radio broadcastl they
use Stradivarius instruments
that are part of the Library of
Congress collection.
"The ideal instrument allows

you to say everything you are
capable of without getting in
the way," Carlyss said.
Once again the quartet pro¬

ved they were peerless Thurs¬
day. They received a standing
ovation as they did for their

first performance here „

uary. "
The quartet opcN,day s performance with,the late quartets, "|W

12 in E - flat, Opus I2r„
in 1824. Beethoven wu^deaf when he wrote theiN» longer concern,/
Pleasing or dazzling Adience, Beethoven i|,himself entirely to n,
lems of composition, flsuit was transcendentmusic that few compose
ever matched.
"Quartet No. 2 in G. Oi

No. 2" was written inhi,
years, when Beethove,
still concerned with n
ing himself in the
world. This quartet re
grace and elegance ,

worlds of Haydn and
but glimpses of original
which characterized thi
Beethoven flash throug
time to time.
The concert closed it

"Quartet No. 8 in E
Opus 59, No. 2." one of
ven s most famous
Written about the same
the "Fifth Symphony"
"Emperor Concerto" it
much of the same
brilliance and daring ini
that made Beethoven
throughout E

Chamber Music
at Fairchild Theater

The
Chamber

Music Society
w# of
Lincoln
Center

Michigan debut of the distinguished
ensemble from Alice Tully Hall in
New York City. Charles Wadswortb j
is artistic director. At MSU, six
artists will appear: Jaime Laredo,
Violin; Walter Tramplcr. Viola:
Leslie Parnas, Cello; Paula Robison.
Flute; Loren Glickman, Bassoon:
and Richard Goode, Piano.

The program will consist of music
by Brahms, Beethoven, Schumann
and Villa-Lobos.

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 10
at 8:15 p.m.

Limited ticket availability
Public: $6.00
MSU Students: $3.00
Ticket Office, Union Building
355-3361

Coming April 13:
AMERICAN BRASS QUINTET
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tudent initiates 'save the ' petitionscouraged by early criticism of 'By JOE SCALES
Stt„Ne««SUflWrit.r

MSU sophomore
hi, •WZ e"ljrirc,ntlcir of t0 them to the governor ofhu save the wolf' petitions Alaska.

» - a „'LIT °St abandoned the petitions are in protestKowalski first started P T®ct. to the Alaskan government
man campaign to save But Kowalski s faith in his killing wolves, and much to
kan wolf he did not crusade has been restored by Kowalski's surprise, alreadyit to be much of a the abundant response to the have about 200 signatures.

,„g success. tPhrm »hS^fi, MWil' "0W foUoW Kowalski said he had readtit. he became so dis- through with his original plan that the Alaskan government

igypt plans party system

had scheduled aerial wolf hunts
for early 1976 due to pressure
from hunting groups there who
said that the timber wolves
were killing too many moose.
Kowalski posted several of

the petitions around campus,
but almost took them down
when people in his own dorm

Y WILCOX
'

AP Reporter
s0 _ With hesitation

^certainty. Egyptians are
e first Steps toward

„,um of a political party
abolished 24 year, ago

I King Farouk was over-
i iKmember committee
^ from all walks of life
na meetings this week hop-
£ produce a blueprint on
L t0 give substance to Presi-
|t Anwar Sadat's policy of
al liberalization.

M committee of farmers,
km intellectuals, lawyers
public figures will have two
tc choices:
kould there be loose politi-
groupings within the

Ltrv's only authorized politi-
[pirty, the Arab Socialist
iniASUl?
wild an embryonic party
it be established where

[aSU would compete withlr parties for power but
ily dominate?

Jed by a Sadat associate,
id Marei. speaker of the
e's Assembly, the commit-

rWhul'sOn Tonight?!
ICheck the SfofeN

tee held its first meeting last
week to decide on procedures.
Marei said Sadat deliberately
stayed away in order to encour¬
age freedom of discussion.

The debate on a new system
began in the summer of 1974
when political liberalization

groupings would be formed
within the ASU, and more than
40 persons or groups, rangingfrom Sadat's brother-in-law to a
dental student, announced plat¬forms with two or three excep¬
tions, there was little distin¬
guishable difference amongthem.

"What's wrong with that?"
asked Chehata Haroun, a
Jewish lawyer who is a member
of the ASU. "There are about
19 parties in Israel most of
them calling themselves
socialist."
Other Egyptians say it is

time the country established
mature institutions instead of
relying on personalities to rule
and running the risk that a
future strong man might revert
to the police state tactics of the
Nasser era.
Toward this end a delegation

headed by ASU Secretary-
General Rifaat Magoub visited
Austria recently to study howRemembering the corruption its political party systemof the party system under the workSi Egypt has ap.monarchy that led to the July proached Turkey and Indone-

Analysis

blossomed in the aftermath of
Egypt's "glorious crossing" of
the Suez Canal in the war the
year before with Israel.
Many Egyptians were uncer¬

tain of what they wanted or
what the rules were. Nearly 20
years of socialism and the police
state tactics under the late
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
had discouraged any individual
initiative.

1952 revolution, many Egyp¬
tians are reluctant to see it
return.
Their reaction was to wait

and see. When it was announc-
ed last fall that loose political

/ Lilting

The LANSING
| CIVIC PLAYERS

presents
htPPlAUSI"
[Feb. 13.14 and 20,21

ot 8:30 p.m.
lithe Partington Center

Auditorium

•3."
,2."

Tues., Feb. 17
8p.m. $5
at

C^VIagnificent entertainment,
sumptuous, lush, gorgeous, thrilling,
haunting.. .transporting the viewer

into a world of long ago, and
creating the kind of magic few

movies accomplish.. ?

vm

"Best Film of theYear"
Wnmntartlw K-wn wd directed by

STANLEY KyBRICK
O'HEAL^mR^A 'BERENSOtP

Klj-52- |,«,Wkin« B.Oi©» Vttmn

STARTS TOMORROW!
"ON. - THURS: 8:00 WFMK Present!
FRI. i SAT: 6:00, 9:30 "Abbott and Coitollo"
SUN: 1:15,4:45,'8:15 Fob. 20121 ot Mldnllo

charade, designed to divert
attention at home away from
lack of progress in Arab-Israeli
peace moves since Egypt sign¬
ed the Sinai disengagement
agreement with Israel last fall.
In a recent interview the

Egyptian leader said he had no

objection to the return of
political parties, provided this
was accomplished through free
dialog and was what the people
wanted. But he added

Moslem countries with
party politics, for information
on their systems, diplomatic
sources said.
Critics of the Sadat regime

say the whole debate is a

HELD OVER...2nd WEEK!

"CHALLENGE
TO BE FREE"

WINNER OF 6
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS

including
• Best Picfure
• Best Actor
• Best Actress

hchoBOM

mm
ind ladies, p

CONDUCT

started criticizing them.
"As soon as I put the peti¬

tions up in my dorm I starting
getting a lot of grief," he said.
"People said that I was making
broad generalizations and that I
wasn't being specific enough.
"I was kind of bummed out

after that," he said, "because i
already had the petitions up
and had put some amount of
effort into the project."
Kowalsk, .-hanged his atti¬

tude, though, after he checked
the petitions for the first time.

"1 didn't expect any re¬
sponse, but after a couple of
days I checked the petitions
and some of them were doing
pretty good. I even had to add
extra pages on some of them.

idea to Doyle, who decided to
incorporate the idea into the
MSU Fund for Animals' own
"Project Wolf" campaign by
printing copies of the petitions
for Kowalski.
"Rick was really keyed when

I told him my ii lea," Kowalski
said. "1 got the impression that
he was enthused that anyone
would care."
Kowalski said that he wants

to mail the petit ions out just as
soon as possibln — "before it

gets too late.
"There's not much else I can

do now," he said, "But just mail
them out.
"It may be too late already.

The wolves might all be dead
by now."

Sanford rodents will soon say
'I was teenage purple squirrel'

By JEANNE BARON
If during your walks past Sanford Natural

Area on the east side of campus you've come face"After that I just figured if to face with a purple squirrel, don't run off to thepeople didn't like what I was Zoology Dept. to report your "amazing" find V' i
new breed of squirrel.
What you saw was the result of a Fisher iys i.ni

Wildlife De|>t. experiment conducted by Desiij
Gysel, professor of fisheries and wild! .7, Alan
Tipton, a former msu graduate student and

saying they didn't have to sign
the petitions," Kowalski said.
Kowalski placed the petitions

on the bulletin boards of sever¬
al halls and buildings in
sponse to a letter he read in the Richard Katul, a graduate student.
State News by Rick Doyle, the As for thi* new breed, it's nothing more than ftPro" co-chairman of the MSU Fund normal squ irrel with dark purple c

"So long as we are committed
to a minimum of basic princi¬
ples, there is no harm in
differing on anything else," he
said.
Those who support return of

the party system, mostly peo¬
ple whom Nasser and his sup¬
porters abused, interpreted
this statement as a green light.
But others, anxious to pre¬

serve as much of the status quo
as they can, said it was a
restatement of Sadat's concept
of "a diversity of menaber," the
Arabic plural for pulpit or
forum in a mosque.
This means that politicians

like religious leaders in a

mosque can preach different
views so long as they remain
faithful to basic doctrine.

for Animals. "Basically we •e trying to get a count on th eIn that letter, Doyle asked number of squirrels in Sanford and what theyfor people to write the gover¬
nor of Alaska and protest the
government killing timber
wolves, which are an endanger¬
ed species.
"It interested me right

away," Kowalski said, "because
I'm into environmental stuff.

- It's been kind of a life¬
long obsession."
Kowalski took his petition

■ doing when they were out," Kasul
"We trr.p them in cages and then put aharmless liquid dye on them. We check the cag< isthree times a day and let the animals out as soon

as possible. When we trap only the ones with dj'e
on them we figure we've got most of them."
Kasul said he was surprised at all the intere st

the project is getting.
"We've had a number of people call up

reporting a new species of squirrel, and even
some professors have called for more informa¬

tion." he said.
Kasul said the dve is so noticeable because so

much of it is applied. The squirrels try to shake
the dye off, he. said. In addition, it is hard for the
dyers to gauge how much they are pouring on the

A- first I didn't know how the dye would
work," Kasul said, "so I drenched them. That's
why the first squirrels marked have the
strangest coloration."
Shauna Ombe, pre-vet major, said when she

saw an early Kasul creation she thought it was
some fantastic new strain.
"We couldn't figure out how there could be

such a clear delineation of color," she said. "When
I found out it was dyed, it wrecked my theory."
But Kasul said that the confusion about the

dark purple squirrels should not last much
longer.

"The dye only lasts about a year, and anywayit should come off in the spring when the
squirrels molt."

So if you have not yet seen MSU's newest
abnormality, you had better walk throughSanford sometime before spring.

AOS 11.1 SI T III
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...ifSeger/Frompton
took 3days to sell
out, Nugent/Pretty
things will take-?

Ted Nugent
with special

guest

Pretty Things

FebZ7 7:30pm
M.S.U. Auditorium

Tickets on sale tomorrow

at M.S.U. Union S&6 dollars
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MANCHESTER PREPARING FOR TRYOUTS

MSI/ diver aims for Olympics
junior years in high school and
when she won in both the one

and three-meter diving events
at the Assn. of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Vv'omen (AIAW)
Nationals in 191'4.
But it was precisely her

success in hi(j h school and
college which made Manchester
aware that she might have a
chance to compete in the Olym¬
pics.
"The firs, time 1 realized that

I could do well w is during my
freshman year." Manchester
said. "When I competed in the
Nationals. I lookecl around and
saw that nobody there was as
good as I thought they'd be.
Ever since Then I knew I
wanted to try out for the
Olympics."
Manchester knows that

wanting to be in the Olympics
and actually compet ing in them
are two different things, how¬
ever. She thought 1 hat sitting
out from competition last year
and helping coach the other
Spartan divers would allow her
enough free time to practice
under the supervisio n of coach

By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writer
When Jane Manchester gets

the hives, watch out—those
blotches are a sure sign of

For when Manchester, senior
diver for the MSU women's
swim team, sees the red. it's
very likely that she'll be seeing
the blue ribbon after competing
on the one and three-meter
diving boards.
Manchester always sees the

familiar rash whenever she's up
against some of the best compe¬
tition during the top meets of
the season.

So it won't be unusual if she
develops one of the best cases
of hives yet when she competes
in Knoxville, Tenn., June 22
through 25. Manchester will be
trying to earn a place on the
United States Diving Team to
compete in the 1976 Olympic
Games at Montreal in July.
It's not that Manchester has¬

n't developed some awfully
good breakouts in the past. She
had a red face when she won

the Florida state diving cham¬
pionships her sophomore and

Men tankers win;
women place third

By MIKE JENKINS and ANN WILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writers

Senior Dave Burgering took the one and three-meter ooards fcr
the third straight Big Ten meet to pace the MSU men's swim team
to an 83-40 sinking of perennial powerhouse Ohio State Saturday
at the Men's I.M. pool.
Boosted by the strong swimming of sophomores Shawn Elkins,

Dave Seibold and John Apsley. the Spartans took first and second
honors in the 1,000-and 200-yard freestyle and 200-yard butterfly.
Freshman Steve Ploussard turned in a real squeaker in the
400-yard individual medley, beating second place Ohio State by a
mere .64 of a second.
Dave Dale and Bruce Wright captured second and third

positions in the 100-yard freestyle, won by OSU'r. Dave Kulchar of
Grand Blanc. Sophomore Greg Forman and Ploussard finishr-d
one-two in the 500-yard freestyle and junior Mark Ontwater
turned in a fine 2:00.65 performance in the 200-yard backstroke.
Burgering, a former Lansing Sexton diver, dominated both

boards Saturday as he had done in the Spartan's last two meets
against Northwestern and Purdue. Capturing the one-meter with
a score of 300.45, Burgering obliterated the opposition with 325
points on the three-meter board. Ohio State's Scott Trel'zger was
second on the big board with a tally of 300.30.
MSU is now 5-2 on the year and 3-2 in the Big Ten and will go up

against Illinois Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. and Kent State Feb. 14 at 2
p.m. in the Men's I.M. pool.
For the MSU women's swim team, it was a third-place finish last

Saturday at the Terri Tarbell Invitational, along with some
record-breaking times.
The Spartans placed behind U-M with 351 points and Indiana

with 318 as they collected 312 points in the 10-team invitational.
Coach Jennifer Parks used the invitational to experiment with

some of the Spartan swimmers by entering them in races they
wouldn't usually swim in preparation for the Big Ten Invitational
February 20 and 21 in Ann Arbor.
And though the Spartans didn't win the invitational, Parks was

pleased with the results.
Vicki Riebeling won and set a meet record in the 100-yard

butterfly event with a time of 1:00.9, with Marilyn Early
swimming her best time in that event at 1:05.8 for fourth place.
Sue Tilden also set a meet record in the 200-yard butterfly with

a winning time of 2:15.3, while the Spartans 400 freestyle relay
team finished second with a time of 3:43.8.
Jane Manchester won the one-meter diving competition with

248.15 points and finished fifth in the three-meter event with
226.37 points. Barbara Harding took fifth in the one meter and
second in the three-meter diving competition with 212.92 and
255.79 points, respectively.

Henry Block has
17 reasonswhy you
should come to us
for income tax help.

Reason 5. If the IRS should call you infor an audit, H & R Block will go with
you, at no additional cost. Not as a legal
representative... but we can answer alI
questions about how your taxes were
prepared.

H&R BLOCK'
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
nilwuuw inn,uulammm

Op.n 9 a.m. -1 p.m. wwkdayi, 9 ■ S Sol. I Sun. Phono 351 -5913
WW TMUMTMM APPOINTMIMTMCNMIT

also in I Sears I frandor
During rogulor storo hours

John Narcy for the Olympic
trvouts.
But Manchester was plagued

last year by three cases of the
flu. one placing her in the
hospital, and her workouts
were brought ::o a virtual
standstill. Though she works
with Narcy every day to try
and make up for lost time,
Manchester admit s that she's
not really ready for the Olym¬
pics.

s I e

"I havt ich.?d the Olyr

getting back into it mentally
and physically this year.
"But I think by the time it

is to try out, I'll be as ready
n be."

When she does make the trip
to Knoxville in June, Manches
ter will be vying for one of two
or three positions on the Amer
ican team against approximate
ly 40 other women. Only those
divers who placed among the
finalists in at least one AIAW
National meet may enter the
tryouts.
Of the original 40 however,

only 16 will make the first cut
after five dives, with the next
elimination round leaving only
8 divers among whom the
judges must select the two or

three to represent the United
States at Montreal.

Successful or not at the
Olympics, Manchester still has
one goal she's like to accom¬

plish before leaving MSU and
the Spartans.
"I want to go out in style, so I

really want to do well at the
AIAW Nationals this year," she
said. "But I'm a good diver
under pressure, and since
there's always pressure at the
Nationals, I should do alright."
A smile came to her face as she
added, "I sure hope I see the
hives then."

Jenison seen as being
adequate,' not obsolete
By GREG SCHREINER
State News Sports Writer
Given a choice, would a

spectator choose to see a bas¬
ketball game in the friendly
confines of Jenison Fieldhouse
or in the roomy spaciousness of
a Mackey Arena (Purdue), an
Assembly Hall (Indiana) or a
Crisler Arena (U - M)?
Given the choice, the average

spectator would be attracted by
the latter three arenas and
would choose these over Jeni¬
son. Then, when the spectator
compares, Jenison Fieldhouse
becomes the brunt of numerous
allegations of being outmoded
and obsolete.
Granted, the bleacher seats

are not intended for the abso¬
lute comfort of the fan, the old
scoreboard was a throwback to
the past decade and there are
certain seats that don't face the
floor but instead face other
seats across the way.
Now the scoreboard has been

replaced by two new ones, the
walls have been painted green
and white and in the words of
Gene Kenney, assistant to the
athletic director for facilities,
"The fieldhouse is in better
condition than it has ever

been."
Still, there are the constant

jeers about seating. Why aren't
they theater - type seats? Why
isn't there any leg room?
Kenney explained, "Jenison

Fieldhouse is an all - purpose
facility. When we have a bas¬
ketball game in there, we pull
out our collapsible bleachers.
Only the balcony seats are
permanent. There is just no
way that you can constantly
move 10,000 theater seats and
store them practically."
Asst. basketball coach Rich¬

ard Versace agreed with Ken¬

ney, but believed that the
existing structure is more than
adequate. "We don't promote
our basketball like others do,"
he said. "In Jenison there is not
a pillar or a bad seat. Take
Assembly Hall in Indiana. That
place is filled with pillars, but
it's constantly filled. The Uni¬
versity of Minnesota's arena is
horrible, but they fill it. Illinois'
floor is a constant source of
eyestrain, but the fans come
out anyway. The MSU fans do
not realize that just because the
building was erected in 1936,
that doesn't mean it has to be
old and decrepit.
"And as far as playing condi¬

tions go," Versace continued,
"we have one of the best in the
league. Like I said about Illi¬
nois, when the floor is covered
by differently colored lines, the
fans get confused and lose
interest. But look at our floor.
Not a contrasting line. The TV
people love to come in here.
And for the players, there are
few floors that are better. The
traction and the quietness are
excellent."
The atmosphere and the leg¬

end behind Jenison seem to
hold many coaches and players
alike. "I know it's not new,"
stated U - M asst. coach and
former standout Dan Fife, "but
it's got a great feeling for me.
There are hundreds of men
across the state and even the
country that will always re¬
member the Michigan State
High School Basketball Cham¬
pionships that are held there
every year. I hold that building
in high regard for that."
Ohio State asst. coach Bob

Burkholder stated that it is
human nature for a player or a
fan to want to be seen in a new

spacious arena. "But when you

come right down to it," he said,
"it's a floor with two baskets on
the ends. A facility doesn't help
to put points on the board."

"No matter what anybody
says," Versace agreed, "that
building is not stopping MSU
from being a top basketball
team."

"There is no one who can

deny that the building is one of
the most functional in the
area," Kenney interjected.
"Just remember that every¬
thing has its own set of distinc¬
tive drawbacks.

MSU fencing coach Charles
Schmitter seemed to sum the
situation up best. "Structurally,
the building is still in great
physical shape," he said. "If we
had money we'd fix the things
that need fixing and make it
more appealing to everyone.
But I guess I really feel like
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 'Thank
heaven for small favors.' "

SN photo Bob Koyt IMSU diver Jane Manchester has been a star diver for the Spartans in the last |few years but now her big ambition is to become a member of the U.S. Olympicteam which will compete in Montreal in 1976.

Women cagers take second,]
lose to Ohio State in finals

Deadline for entering the
Intramural Wrestling Tourna¬
ment is Friday at 5 p.m. in 201
Men's I.M. Bldg. Participants
must attend at least one work¬
out through this week. The
style of wrestling will be take¬
down. The tournament will
begin Feb. 18 with finals on
Feb. 21, preceding the varsity
wrestling meet against Okla¬
homa.

The MSU women's basket¬
ball team put it all together last
weekend, snapping a nine game
losing streak and capturing
second in the Big Ten cham¬
pionships at the University of
Illinois.

MSU came on strong in the
preliminary and semi - final
games to beat Wisconsin 77 - 46
and Iowa 83 - 54. The Spartans
couldn't get past Ohio State in
the final game, though, as the
Buckeyes won the champion¬
ship, 63 - 50.
Sophomore Jill Prudden was

outstanding for the Spartans in
all three games. In the Wiscon
sin game, she tallied 22 points,

followed by Mary Newton with
12. Against Iowa, Prudden was

again high scorer as she poured
in 28 points.
In the loss to OSU, Mary Ann

Thompson was tops for MSU
with 18, while Prudden had 16.
MSU put together an out¬

standing defense in the tourna¬
ment play and cleaned up some
mistakes that had been pla¬
guing the team most of the

U M placed seventh in the

•An Arby'sSandwich
piled high wilhTender Roasted Beef

• Crispy Potatoes • Cole Slow
Arby's announces o sale that'll break your ham-
burger habit. Dinner for a dollar. The three-
course meal for one low price. One dinner. Onedollar. One place. Arby's.

Offer Valid: All Day Sunday, After 3 PM Monday thru Thuriday
Break IheHamburgerHabitwithout 90(09broke.

207W. Grand River E. Laming
•next to but station

4621 W. Saginaw Laming

Mon. •Thurt.
10:30 AM-11PM

Fri.tSat.
10:30 AM- 2 AM )

mm
Recipe #.00008

iNOW:KllowS
1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.
(White only, please.)

2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it turn yellow?
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.
Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or justhave some water. Must we make
all these decisions for you?

JOSE CUERVO*TEQUIL
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C1975, flEUE

>n, 61 -

Coach Dominic Marino |
the women played as a
and made a tremendous eff
"We had a five • m

and the team wasn't I
much," Marino said.
With two wins at tl

the Spartans will g<
Western Michigan on ThursJ
at Western, and hope to'
up their momentum.

SPRINC

DAYTONA BEACH-
^ I FLORIDA"
SPRING BREAK|

★ 8 Days 7 Nights I
(March 19-March 26)

★ Round Trip Transportation
* Exclusive OcaansldeMotel
* Free Baach Party & Other extras III

a super
travel bargain

$139M

Reservations
Are Limited!
Call Ralph at 333-6824
er Linda at 353-5608

National Mehl Tours is a Licensed
Icc Tour Broker License #MC 12354
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THIS IS IT - 3 P.M. TODAY
IS THE DEADLINE FOR VALENTINE'S PEANUTS PERSONAL

"RANKLY SPEAKING.. .by phil frank r House7 "jjfc [ Rooms J(3 F for Sale jfc]

Ilil LM II.M 11.40

iTw U.H f ll.SOl 11.00

DEADLINE

ke ad is ordered it ca
■cancelled or changed until
pfirst insertion, unless it is

red & cancelled by noon
hs before publication.

a $1.00 service
an ad change plus

er word per day for
nal words.

ue 7 days from the
■expiration date. If not paid
fthe due date, a 50b late

nee charge will be due.

Iound Town

HONDA 1974 great gas mileage,
great snow car, great condition.
David, 35641226. 3-2-11

IMPALA 1966, V-8, autocade.Good running condition. Verydependable. »325,372-1871 even¬
ing and weekends. 5-2-11

JEEP 1970 DJ5A, very low mil¬
eage, new paint, excellent shape363-0072. 1-2-10

MAVERICK 1970 2-doo7 6-cylmder. Runs like new. Body has rustMust sell. 6395/offer. Bob, 485-7394 3-2-10

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or
permanent. Europe, Australia,South America, Africa, etc. All
fields, 4500-41200 monthly. Ex¬
penses paid, sightseeing. Free
information write: INTERNATION¬
AL JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley, California, 94704.
18-2-27

WANTED JOB as para-legal orlegal assistant trainee, presently
working on degree, would like full
time work in this capacity. Hove
legislative research experience.
Call after 2:30 p.m., 487-6421.
3-2-10

MUSTANG II 1974. New radial
tires, 4 speed 22 mpg. Good
condition, 42300. Call 322-0725
after 6 p.m. 5-2-11

NOVA 1972. 6-cylinder, 47,000
miles. Good condition. 332-8756.
5-2-11

OLDS STARFIRE 1975. Low mil¬
eage. Excellent condition. 43300.
372-3883. 6-2-16

BABYSITTER NEEDED, 2:30-9
p.m., four days a week, near
campus. 393-3003. 3-2-10

FOUR DAYWORKWEEK.
We have two openings in the
Lansing area for our management
training program. You would as¬
sist in all phases of our sales
business. All fringe benefits. Full
time career oriented individuals
only. 882-2678. 3-2-12

uxxteacher-,the PCGSIE IS
SALUTING OUR. BfflBWENMl RftFWG!

OWN ROOM in spacious house.
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, fire¬
place. 480/month. 484-5048. 6-2

IMMEDIATE, QUIET close. Park¬
ing, refrigerator, limited cooking.470. Deposit. 1136 Frye, 361-0473.
5-2-16

OLDS VISTACruiser, 1971. Good
condition, dependable car, 3 seats,
air, 74,000 miles, 41050. 351-1344
after 5 p.m. 6-2-12

OPEL 1968. Two doors, 85,000
miles, dependable. 4180. Call 353-
6788 or 355-7795. 3-2-12

SUPERBEETLE '73. AM/FM rad¬
io, sunroof, low mileage. Very
good condition. 641-6548. 6-2-12

TOYOTA 1974. Red, soft top,
4-wheel drive, good condition.
332-3411,351-0673. 8-2-12

VEGA 1973 41,100 notch back,
radio, no rust, steel radial tires.
371-4094. 4-2-13

VOLKSWAGEN BUS. gas heater,
good body, 4895. CAPITAL CITY
AUTO SALES, 2306 Ear Michi¬
gan. C-b-2-13

VW 1970. beautiful bus. New
engine, paint, and tires. Sunroof.
Excellent shape. First 41660.
Phone 676-1984. 3-2-11

VOLKSWAGEN 1976-bus. Auto¬
matic, stereo, fuei injection. Many
extras. 1,700 miles. 371-4636. 8-2-

|TT HIGHSCHOOL'S child—•no guidance program is■Wcetions for its Mother
^"school. Children■ »-5 years. Sessions are

C'.„Trdav' ThursdayP-to11:151:16 p.m. Costs
It to ?°'e in,orm»tionf47,0 ad,ord 393-68'0

SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a

bike like yours now. Advertise itl
State News Classified. 355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

HELMET-BELL Tx500, size 7 3/8,
420. 337-0502, 6-7 p.m. or 10-12
p.m. E-5-2-16

REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
3568256.

LOOKING FOR business. Quality
auto refiniahing. Unbelievable low
prices. 72-hour service. UNIVER¬
SITY AUTO BODY, 1108 East
Grand River. 332-5603. 62-12

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for 446. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-20-2-27

WE WRITE all Torms of i
at low rates plus an easy payment
plan. Call UNION UNDERWRITER
INSURANCE AGENCY. 4864317.
0-20-2-27

fr*J«Watch it drivel^cj, 3568255. State
LM.PnAHLiCUS,0m 197°.fe2Tble-

Wup, 1968,13* tires. GoodFX®-3514286.62-12

fc^an 300(&** $1,400, 35ll

|hN!2'8P°d condition.|®a!M?.,owindow»'
6 ^«8on 1971,' vi,

k*^ind" 1970. A realT Call 489-9790.

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile West
of campus. 487-5066. C-10-2-17

AUTO-CYCLE INSURANCE.
Check our low rates and easy
payment plan. Close to campus.
LLOYDS OF LANSING INSUR¬
ANCE, 484-1414. 0-18-2-27

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric power I No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lsnaing. C-20-2-27

AMERICAN^ GERMAN, and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR, also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash n' cany VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 4862047, 4869229. Mas-
terCharge and Bank Americard.
C-20-2-27

NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable Iteme. Call Randy,
State News Classified, 3568256.

DRUMMER FOR local rock band.
Work mostly weekends, some
clubs. Call 3568101. 3-2-11

PROJECTIONISTS WANTED

Help needed for nights and week¬
ends, experience helpful but not
necessary. Must be married. Apply
in person, CINEMA X THEATER,
ADULT BOOK STORE, 1000 West
Jolly Road at Logan, Lansing.
10-2-17

REAL ESTATE - well established
company has a few openings. We
provide private desk and phones,
fringe benefits, best of commis¬
sions, stock options to right
person. If you are willing to earn a
5 figure income and more, call for
interview DAY REALTY, 372-
7251. 62-12

ESCORTS, 410.00 per hour. Flexi¬
ble schedule. Phone 489-1215.
20-38

MASSEUSES WANTED. 410.00
per hour. Call 489-1215 at any
time. 20-3-8

MARRIED COUPLE for Resident
Counselor position working with
mentally retarded adults. Salary,
apartment, meals, relief time,
fringe benefits. Send resume to
Panela Fuhrig, Director, Moore
Living Center, 1401 Edgewood
Blvd., Lansing, 48910. 62-17

ANSWER PHONE AND TYPE.
Full time. Must be good typist with
some experience in advertising or
publicity. Must have dynamic
personality. Send resume to: Box
A-2, State News. Starling salsry,
42.75/hour. 5-2-16

MATURE PERSON to babysit
from 3-midnight, 5 nights/week.
Melody, 332-3632. 6-2-17

NOW TAKING applications for
inside and delivery help. Apply
Little Caesar's. 2-2-11

MICRO-BIOLOGIST part-time.
Hospital-Clinical experience a
must. Contact Personnel Depart¬
ment, INGHAM MEDICAL CEN¬
TER, 401 West Greenlawn, Lan¬
sing, 48910, or phone 371-2121,
ext. 249. 62-11

CXTO TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate opening for ASCP
certified or eligible CXTO Tech¬
nologist. This is a full time day
shift permanent position. Excellent
salary, and fringe benefits. Please
contact office of employment,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, 48909.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 10-2-
18

AVON
Spring into the world of cosme¬
tics fragrances. Flexible hours.
482-6893. 18-2-30

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKElEY. CA 94709

□gjjigg np.rtiM.ts if¥i
WOMAN NEEDED immediately to
sublease. Own room. $64.50. After
5 p.m., 882-9783. 14-2-24

ONE BEDROOM, $140/month, in-'

eludes utilities. Near campus. 337-
0369 nights. 641-4383 days. 6-2-12

SUBLET ONE or two people for 2
man. Cedar Greens. Furnished.
351-6636. 8-2-16

FEMALE NEEDED for four person.
Spring. Cedar Village. $80. Good
people. 337-2498. 6-2-17

NEED ONE man, to fill three
bedroom duplex. $85/month plus
utilities. 20 minutes from campus.
882-9712. 4-2-13

ROOMMATE MALE own room in
new trailer. $100, ft utilities.
349-3358. 6-2-17

ROOMMATEWANTED, four bed¬
room house, own room. $60 a
month. 484-8864. X3-2-11

FURNISHED, ONE bedroom
apartment. East side - Lansing.
Utilities paid, deposit. $110/
month. Call 485-7593 after 6 p.m.
6-2-17

SPACIOUS APARTMENT, one
bedroom, furnished, close. Three
month lease. Utilities included.
351-2436. 4-2-13

NORTH POINTE APARTMENTS,
Haslett Road, East Lansing. One
and two bedroom units from
$164/month. Short term lease, on
bus line. Children and pets consi¬
dered. 332-6354, 485-5156. 0-7-2-
16

FEMALE GRAD or senior, March
thru June, four man, $65 per
month, across the street from
campus. Call 351-9426. 6-2-12

POTTER PARK area, own room in
5 bedroom house, 3 people need¬
ed. $65 per person. 489-7683.
6-2-16

ONE BEDROOM furnished, $150/
month. Deposit and references.
Call 485-2897 after 6 p.m. or
393-4254. Two room bachelor
apartment, $100/month. 5-2-13

ONE PERSON needed for three
bedroom furnished house in Lan¬
sing. Good location. $75. 485-
6526. 4-2-13

TWO BLOCKS to MSU, women,
nice furnished, $75/month, own
bedroom. 332-0620. 3-2-12

THIRD GIRL wanted to share
townhouse, $79 plus utilities. 393-
8459 after 6 p.m. 2-2-11

MAN FOR four man house. Mt.
Hope, close to campus. $55, plus
utilities. 489-3174 after 5 p.m.
6-2-11

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom,
$325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC., 484-
9472 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-16-2-27

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom.
$295. Fireplace, appliances, gar¬
age, basement. Walking distance
to MSU. Call EQUITY VEST INC.,
484-9472 or 482 5426 after 6 p.m.
0-16-2-27

LADY, PRIVATE, clean pleasant
room, some cooking priviledges
with elderly women, low rent. Call
IV2-2855. 5-2-16

FURNISHED ROOMS. Kitchen
priviledges. Utilities included.
Walking distance to MSU. $80-
$?10/month. Call EQUITY VEST
INC., 484-9472 or 482-5426 after 6

n. 0-16-2-27

NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable items. Call Randy,
State News Classified, 355-8255.
SP-18-2-27

MAGNECORD 1020 8" reel to reel
deck, great condition. 20 tapes
included. $375. 485-9675. 1-2-10

OWN ROOM. Good location. Four
blocks from campus. $90/month.
Call 351-1974. 3-2-11

FURNISHED ONE bedroom cot¬
tage in quiet location, married
students preferred. $150. 332-
8913. 5-2-13

EAST LANSING - two bedroom,
stove, refrigerator. $230 plus utili¬
ties. 224 Lake Lansing. 351-7040.
X-6-2-13

FREE RENT until March. Male,
mid-20's, responsible, clean. 351-
2073 between 8-10 p.m. X-6-2-13

SPRING AND summer, one or
two bedrooms available in 6 man
house. Close to campus, parking,
$90/month. 332-0940. X-6-2-16

GERRARD TURNTABLE $80.
pair-Utah speakers $150. Set-Dun-
lop Maxfli golf clubs $150. 694-
2523. 6-2-11

SONY STR 7065 120 watt receiv¬
er, new Advent speakers, VM
turntable, Akai M-9 tape deck,
tapes. Best offer together or
separately. 332-2652. 3-2-12

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1,2 AND 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

From $180 Per Month
(INCLUDESGAS HEAT & WATER)

coll
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5 miles from compus
Community atmosphere

Sorry, no pets

EAST LANSING-Hickory Hills
Modem spacious 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, townhouse style. Lo¬
cated North Hagadorn. Informa¬
tion, call 351-5937. 10-2-16

ONE and TWO bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-6601. 0-20-2-27

THREE MAN. One bedroom fur¬
nished. One block from campus.
Lease 'till September. $230/
month. 332-0111. 0-20-2-27

CALL CAROL to fill your apart¬
ment vacancy nowl STATE
NEWS CLASSIFIED. 355-8255.
18-2-27

L

TWO BEDROOM furnished, MSU
one block, spacious utilities paid,
225 Division, 332-3746. 5-2-13

ONE-TWO females wanted for 4
person. $72,60/month. Riverside
Apartment. Spring only. 351-5406
after 6 p.m. B-1-1-10

ONE BEDROOM, furnished apart¬
ment. Okemos, 4145, utilities in¬
cluded. Laundry in building, on
bus line. Call 349-2506 after 5:30.
6-2-17

SPRING ONE man for comforta¬
ble two-man, own room, near
campus. 337-0501, mornings or
evenings. 5-2-16

H— IE
NEED ONE person for 3 bedroom
house. $66.66/month plus utilities.
On 400 South Fairview. Call
484-7531. 6-2-13

ONE PERSON for room, 480/
month, utilities paid. Close. No
pets. 332-0969. X-3-2-10

TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-20-2-27

| ApartWMls )fjpj
EAST LANSING 6150 Birch Row.
Large 2 bedroom, unfurnished,
carpeted, drapes, appliances, dish¬
washer, laundry, central air, ga¬
rage. 4230 heat included, no
children. 332-2187, 355-4490. 8-2-
13

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. All utilities and cable T.V.
paid. 41B5/month. 351-3118. 6-2-
11

SHARP APARTMENTS for rent.
One bedroom, 4150; 2 bedrooms,
4165. Utilities included. 3 miles
from campus. Call 484-1274, 484-
3276. 5-2-10

ALBERT ATTRACTIVE 3 bed¬
room duplex, basement, beautiful
yard. References. 4230 plus. 349-
4626. 5-2-11

MERIDIAN APARTMENTS near
mall. Carpeted, deluxe, one bed¬
room, 4150/month. 339-8073, 655-
3843. 4-2-13

EAST LANSING. Two bedroom
luxury apartment. Air conditioned,
dishwasher, 1V4 baths. Available
June 20th. 332-3169 after 9 p.m.
3-2-12

FOUR ROOMS, carpeted. 4135.
Call 462-7565, after 5 p.m. 3-2-12

CEDAR VILLAGE summer. Two
man. Non-smoking female room¬
mate wanted. 460/month. 351-
5687. 3-2-12

MALE NEEDED immediately to
sub-lease Cedar Village apart¬
ment. Winter rent paid. 332-5341.
3-2-12

FEMALE NEEDED to fill vacancy
in townhouse. Your own room.
467.50. 332-6160. 6-2-16

NEEDED THREE girls. Nice apart
ment. Close-campus. Spring and/
or summer. 337-2397. 5-2-10

FOR RENT, house in country, no
children or pets. 4125 a month,
deposit required. 694-9033. 5-2-16

OWN ROOM, utilities paid. 490.
Call before 8 a.m., evenings after 6
p.m. 332-8898. 6-2-17

FRANDOR AREA. Lovely furnish¬
ed house. Close to bus, shopping,
and campus. 349-3435. 6-2-13

MALE, OWN room in house.
Great location, 1 block from MSU.
475/month, plus utilities. 351-
4957. 3-2-10

f German Automotive
VW - Porsche - Audi Service

PARTS -

20% OFF on Most VW, Porsche, & Audi Ports

332-5025 235 S. Homer, Lansing
one Block South of Frandor

Largest Independent VW Parts House In Lansing

USED AMPLIFIERS specials. Sen-
sui, A.U, - 7500, 4215. Marantz
model 1200, 4525. Model 4100
(quad), 4300. Mcintosh, MC-30
4225 pair. Dynakit 70, 475. We
have used receivers also at the
STEREO SHOPPE, 337-1300. C-3-
2-12

COMPLETE YOUR cupid's caper
with a record from MARSHALL
MUSIC. Make this Valentine's Day
a musical one. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC, East Lansing. C-1-2-10

SKI BOOTS, Raichle men's 9ft,
used once. Sacrifice, $80, Lon
487-6302. 3-2-12

WHAT EVERY student needs:
Cheap transportation, Solex Mo¬
torbike, 150 mpg. 10-speed bicy ¬

cles. Component stereos under
$100. TV's from $40. Car tape
players from $20. Radios from $5.
Sporting goods. Haig Ultra golf
clubs $129 complete. Cross coun¬
try skis size 9ft, $80. Tennis
rackets from $4. Ice skates from
$5. Matching couch and chair,
$140. Kitchen table set, $30.
Chairs, tables and lamps from $15.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar, 487-

SONY AM/FM stereo tuner. Great
performance for price. Year old.
$501353_7689. E-5-2J2
VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE
- third-off silver chokers, tapes
tries, incense, pipes, paraphanalia,
t-shirts, etc. SURPLUS HEAD.
117 North Harrison (near Brody)
Wednesday - Saturday, 12-7 p.m.
Lowest prices on "high" gear
4-2-13

SAILBOAT - HOBIE. 12', blue
deck, self-bailing, deluxe sail. In¬
cludes car-top carrier, $450. 332
6635 evenings. 6-2-13

STEREO, GREAT for dorm room.
Zenith speakers, turntable, receiv¬
er, Sony tuner. Reasonable. 337
0587. 3-2-10

PAIR, ESS, AMT 4. New, full
warranty. Super speaker $395.
393-2368. 6-2-10

FRAMES, OLD, cracked or bro¬
ken? Replacements at low cost.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, 372-7409 C 5
2-13

WOODEN DESK large, sturdy.
Many drawers. Asking $50. Call
Roger, 332-6441, 353-9014. E-5-2-

THORENS, ADVENT, Sansui,
Stanton components. Like new.
$550 or best offer. 351-4386.
6-2-12

FEMALE FOR own 2 rooms and
shower. 2 blocks campus. $80.
351-1757. X-3-2-11

FREE RENT until March. Male,
mid-20's, responsible, clean. 351-
2073 between 8-10 p.m. 6-2-12

EAST LANSING - two bedroom,
stove, refrigerator. $230 plus utili¬
ties. 224 Lake Lansing. 351-7040.
6-2-12

SPRING AND summer, one or
two bedrooms available in 6 man
house. Close to campus, parking,
90/month. 332 0940.6-2-12

FEMALE FOR own fantastic room,
spring and summer, sun-deck,
washer, dryer. 351-2035. 3-2-11

FURNISHED AND unfurnished GIRL TO share house spring term
apartments on bus line. 10 min- only, own room. 371-2473 after
tues to campus. Starting $160/ 5:30.3-2-11
month. 332-8036. 6-2-13

WANTED: ONE man to be third
SUBLEASE FURNISHED efficien- man in big country house. 4 miles
cy until September 15th. Close to to campus. 351-6418 after 5 p.m.
campus. Call 351-6008. 3-2-10 3-2-11

NORTH CLEMENS, very nice,
four people, $90 each, call after 6
p.m. or before 8:30 a.m. 485-8735.
8-2-10

SUBLEASE-RAINTREE Apart¬
ment. Two bedroom, carpeted,
bath area, dining area, living room,
351-6175. 6-2-10

r~r DUPLEX, THREE bedroom. FullyFEMALE NEEDED for three men, carpe,ed, family room, dishwash-Spring Term, O^ room 4115, er, gafag8. Phone 487-1614, 489-Twyckingham. 337-9519. 6-2-lft 0057.6-2-11
THREE BEDROOM duplex near
campus. Partly furnished, parking RnflflK ! % ,facilities. Call 351 -7026. 6-2-13 I _"u_ JI

ROOMS $17 - $24 per week,
utilities included, one block from
campus, parking available, SPAR¬
TAN HALL, 215 Louis Street,
351-4495, Ralph. 10-4 p.m. 5-2-13

OPENING FOR one woman. Tral-
famadore Co-op. 501 M.A.C. Ave¬
nue. 332-2517. 6-2-13

TWO ROOMMATES wanted.
Large Lansing house. Fireplace,
prefer someone into classical mu¬
sic. Call George, 482-0260. 4-2-13

ROOM FOR rent Haslett area.
Kitchen priviledges, parking. Rent
negotiable. 339-2254. 6-2-12

MASON, $70/month, including
utilities. Share large, friendly
house. Phone 676-4601. 6-2-12

The
Creative Corner
Printed Pattern

4709
SIZES 34-48

EASY-SEW - sec diagram!
Printed Pattern 4709: Wom¬

en's Sires are 34 (38-inch trust
with 40-inch hip): 36 (40 bust.
42 hip); 38 (42 bust. 44 hip);
40 (44 bust, 46 hip): 42 (46
bust. 48 hip): 44 (48 bust, 50
hip); 46 (50 bust 52 hip); 48
(52 bust. 54 hip).
S1.00 lor each pattern. Add
35* for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.
Send to:
Anno Adorns
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME. ADDRESS. ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
GET A $100 pattern free -

choose it from NEW SPRING-
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun. sport,
city, travel styles. Send 75*
tor Catalog Now!
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00

7247

Ijtt (TGx£

He ll enioy wearing this
jacket in a trio of tones!

Blocks of color are newest
in men's styles. Crochet car¬
digan of synthetic worsted in
easy ■ to • memorize pattern
stitch. Pattern 7247 Men,
Sires 3840. 4244 included.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35* each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Sand to:
Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News,126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta.
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name. Address,Zip,
Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEOLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75*.
Crochet with Squares . 51.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts _$1.M
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book . _$U5
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book ... $1.00
Instant Macrame Book $1.00
Instant Monqy Book S1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans J14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans ;i2 50*
Book of 16 Quilts rl 50*
Museum Quilt Book 02 50*
15 Quills tor Today «. 50*
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50*
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SALE TIME. Leather coats » off,
8 track tapes in quantity, $1.00
each. Skia and boots reduced,
excellent values on diamonds and
watches, overstocks in flutes,
clarinets, coronets, and drum sets.
Prices are lowest now, also many
electric typewriters and pocket
calculators Substantial savings GREAT DANE F AKC,throughout the store. We buy, sell Marvdana ,ina Varv rBa 'n»h|<i
" trade. WILCOX SECOND- ™tVdane line. Very reasonable.

AKC OLD English sheepdog pup¬
pies, reasonable. 1-855-3426 or
353-5653. 8-2-13

CAT, BLACK female, nine months
old, shots, needs good home. CaU
482-9690. E-5-2-13

tldiivsuu, 1MI iuci KUdHii VU1,VBV 1"""" Wgou uc»civp»'5 "" — O O- —-
_ t r■ . ' *— uim IS an P*pa||student, first became interested in the visual He worked in the video-tape studios and assisted makers Grant from the institute. With the grant, tool and he feels the educational "I.-- U« nAnnnnmsnhip nlavinflf M1>flt twk. D«.'j aeef nrrdt*ocap in .IMfl. In tUflfhinff ha uroo hKIa t(1 mfllfP "fiOOd CoUntrV PeODlC." TTlOSt Promising It is a !
the technical advisor think it too sexual for t°h^UI

medio by trading pornographic playing cards
with his friends.
"There, although rationally I didn't know it, I

John Reid, asst. professor in JMC, in teaching
video-tape classes.
"From Dusk" was one of Jackson's first films

HAND STORE, 509 Michigan f-313"459-0257- 6-2-11 think I had the feeling for the media because of which he made in conjunction with Jack Epps, Jr.
^n"e'^?;9en bUi'din9' • IRISH SETTER puppies,4391. C-2U-Z-Z7

males, AKC registered, 7 weeks,
quality litter, 337-1145. 3-2-12GUILD GUITAR, cassette rec.

type, clock-radio, Currant LPs. .

m31_69_mornings._3-2-12___ | H0>tS ]H
CROSS COUNTRY skis. One year
old, boots 18-91, poles, bindery EMBASSY, PARK Terrace, corner
200cm, 353-1428. 4-2-13 lot. Skirled, clean, occupy for

March. 489-5976, 332-5587. 5-2-12
STEREO EQUIPMENT: Advent
201, Dynaco 400, Pat-5, DBX 117, SKYLINE 10x50 two bedroom, as
Dual 701 turntable. Pioneer TX is - $1,200. Within walking dis-
9100 tuner, 351-1724. 6-2-17

BICYCLE PERFECT touring ma-
chine. Maino 15-speed. Campag-
nolo equipment. 24 pounds, pur¬
chased Fall 1974, barely used,
worth $375, will sacrifice for $295.
Call 351-6354 after 4 p.m. 3-2-12

ce. MSU. 484-4829. 8-2-17

[ Lost & Fnund j[(

the way the kids would trade anything for
pornographic playing card," he said.
Two short films done by Jackson will be shown

free of charge as part of JMC's Inquiry and
Expression program Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in
109 Anthony Hall.
The first, "The Pigs Versus the Freaks," is a

documentary on the annual football game
between MSU students and the local police. It
could almost be classified a comedy while the
second film, "Good Country People," is just the
opposite. The second film is based on a short
story by Flannery O'Connor that won the 1971
National Book Award and depicts the strange
encounter between two souls in search of a

deeper meaning to life.
l Battle Creek and

The film won several awards at festivals around
the country.
In the spring of 1972, Jackson and Epps

founded and produced the First Annual Midwest
Film Festival at MSU. It was the second largest
16 millimeter festival in the country that year.
Arthur Knight, critic for the Saturday Review,
attended the festival and wrote a favorable
critique.
"I feel I've been fortunate in getting a focus

fairly early in college," Jackson said. "I continued
in the guise of a student for a year or two after I
phased out of school."
Jackson and Epps then worked on "The Pigs

Versus the Freaks" film. Jackson's credits
included sound, editor, interviewer and director.
It took six months to finish the film, and soon

his way to California

though Battle Creek bought a J?nl^ 1their high schools. SnlaP™ofth,J

Alumnus attains media marvel
By KAT BROWN requirements," he said. Ethel Rosenberg," for ABC-TV. After this Jackson has been marketing cIt was in the fifth grade that Jeffrey F. But he remained at JMC for two years and internship with the American Film Institute, People," aiming it at the hichs k ®Jackson, former Justin Morrill College (JMC) began developing his knowledge of filmmaking. Jackson was awarded an Independent Film- levels. He said the film is'

- J
makers Grant from the institute. With the grant, - »"excell.»,
he was able to make "Good Country People."
Director Robert Wise was the technical advisor
for the film. •

_

Last June, Jackson negotiated with ABC-TV their high schools,
to do an afterschool special based on a Kurt "Marketing is one of the biz
Vonnegut story. The network wanted so many filmmaking as it conflicts betw ' PrttHrewrites that he said it was no longer the original being a commerical entity," he srt " Tstory. Jackson has been recommend!,! k L
"Luckily it finally fell through," he said. people from different aspects , "I"Although you make a lot of money with the industry. Both the films t0 he i ""Inetworks, it really grinds you to a pulp as far as considered for Academy Award • Ibeing an artist." 1975. "omimtjJ

Indian problem recognizl
by Wounded Knee effort

BARNBOARD-GENUINE, ran¬
dom widths, lengths, any amount.
Reasonable. Call after 6 p.m.
332-6051. 4-2-13

SKI SALE. Boots, Technica 9-11,
$85. Fischer-fiberglass skis, 170
cm,$35. Spaulding Formidable
skis, Marker bindings, 210cm, $50.
Alsop bindings, $40. 355-6870.
2-2-11

SR-10 CALCULATOR, does all
basic functions. $25. Call 355-
5449. E-5-2-16

PAIR OF Head HRP competition
skis, mounted with Solomon 505
bindings, excellent high perfor¬
mance skis, excellent condition,
$100. Call 355-5449. 3-2-12

CURIOUS USW
ROOK SHOP

Qp$n 11:30 • S

C'mon <

AND CHECK OUT
COLLINCWOOD APTS1
* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily

coll 351-8282
(behind Old World Plaza

antherivarl)

LOST: GOLDEN Retriever, Grand
River and M.A.C. Call 351-4285.
3-2-12

LOST LABRADOR, black male,
one year old. Near Bogue Street.
Call 351-7776. 3-2-12

LOST: ERIC, silver and gray
Norweigan Elkhound. 50 pounds.
Burcham area. 351-3258. 3-2-10

Jackson, 24, grew up
began school at MSU in 1969 when he entered afterwards Jackson
JMC. to continue flimmaking.
"I almost dropped out of JMC because they He worked with Stanley Kramer on his first

had a language requirement, and I hate attempt at television, "The Trial of Julius and Remember playing cowboys The events surrounding the meetings and sdo iand Indians when you were Indian demonstration at quent display uble!°iB
young and how the Indian Wounded Knee in 1973 will be Union and InternatioJlflturnvQ flump nilt nn thp short Hiapiuapfi nlnnrr with thn no.

THREE TATAMI mats, oriental
rugs, antique walnut dresser, cap¬
tains chair, rocker, trunk, brass
porthole, 9" tablesaw, size 10'/4
Roots, more. Call 882-8824 after 6
p.m. 4-2-12

GARMOUNT HIKING boots size
10, $25. Volkswagen ski racks,
$10. Look-Nevada bindings, $25.
355-6977. E-5-2-13

RCA 8 track recorder, player.
Sound design. 3-way speakers, 10
watts maximum. 332-5547. 3-2-11

__ Personal \/
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at¬
tention! Box in your arts! For
better results advertise now! Mar¬
garet, 355-8255. SP-18-2-27

BANDS, ALL sorts and prices for
parties/dances. Professional
groups for one night engage¬
ments. A & A PRODUCTIONS,
phone collect for John, 313-769-
0800, Ann Arbor, Michigan. B-1-2-
10

GOOD GRADES important to
you? Need high grades for a new
job? Medical, law, or graduate
school? Send name and address
today for the booklet, "How To
Take Tests And Make Better
Grades." It really works. $1.75
postpaid. Available by mail only.
No C.O.D. KEMA Publishing, Box
4065, Alexandria, Va., 22303. 3-2-
10

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-27

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

The Great Issues Office is now

open Tuesday through Thursday
afternoons. Stop by and see us,
336 Student Services Bldg., or call

AUDIOVOX AM/FM stereo 8-
track tape deck. Good condition.
Call Bob, 351-6389. 5-2-13

SANSUSI AMPLIFIER, Garrard
turntable, KLH speakers. $275
complete. 627-4680. 5-2-19

TRAK CROSS country. Waxless.
195 cm, $45. Almost new. Call
after 6 p.m. 353-1099. E-5-2-13

SEWING MACHINE clearance
salel Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin- '
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington, 489-6448.
C-20-2-27

SKI BOOTS. Rieker, size 10.
LeTrappeur, size 8%, $25/pair.
351-1415. E-5-2-10

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar Op¬
posite City Market. C-20-2-27

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT
Mayline 42," post lettering, chair,
light, complete. Like new. 351-
3682. 3-2-10

KEEP DRAPERIES CLOSED
when you don't need light. Win¬
dows are responsible for 26 % of
heat loss. Use a low-cost ad in
Classified when you want to
exchange household merchandise
for cash.

>MtsP*SMl m
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Billy Linn!
Mayweshare a lifetime of celebra¬
tions—Loving you in all ways,
Kathi. 1-2-10

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Hootie Tootie
Papa ... Oh, cut out chick-a-
boom! Hugs and Besos, Gabriel
and Legion. 1-2-10

Real Estate «

What Do You Know about
Arthritis? Arthritis Workshop the
first three Wednesday afternoons
in February from 1:30 to 3:30 in the
East Lansing Recreation Center.
Sponsored by Capitol Area
Nurses.

Experience silence. Meditation
with B.S Tyagi from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays in 336 Case Hall. Bring
blanket to sit or lie down on. No
charge.

I Typist Smictlfclj
TYPING DONE in my home.
Dimondale area, phone 646-6966
after 6 p.m. 10-2-11

TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa¬
pers. Experienced. Call JOHN
CALHOUN. 332-2078. 0-14-2-27

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 361-5094. C-20-2-

TYPING, BLOCK campus, elec¬
tric, fast, experienced, reasonable.
Theses, term papers. Editing. 332-
8498. 2-2-10

EXPERIENCED TYPING, IBM Se-
lectric, thesis, term papers, etc..
University Village. 355-5862. 2-2-

Attention Communication Arts
and Sciences students: Petitions
for Academic Council Represen¬
tative are now available in 113
Auditorium and departmental of¬
fices. Deadline for submitting
petitions is 5 p.m., February 11.

Fund for Animals is having a
general meeting with a film on pet
overpopulation at 8:45 p.m. Wed¬
nesday in 340 Union.

A Bronzed Boiler Chipmunk to
the 1225th person attending the
MSU Railroad Club meeting at 9
tonight in 331 Union.

MSU Medical Technician Club
meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 146
Giltner Hall. Membership cards
will be issued. Hope to see you
there.

Come study with us "who"
Jesus Christ is. Discussion is
based on the Gospel of Mark. All
are welcome at 9:15 p.m. Tues¬
days in the 7th floor study lounge,
West Owen Hall.

International Folk Dancing will

Pi Mu Epsilon meeting at 7:30
tonight in A204 Wells Hall. Dan
Bolin will speak on "The Joys of
Paradox." Sign - up and plans for
banquet for new initiates. All
interested persons invited.

"From King to Congress," a film
on Congressman Andrew Young
(Atlanta, Georgia) will be shown at
7 p.m. Wednesday in Wonders
Hall kiva. Congressman Young will
answer questions following the
film.

The Equal Rights Amendment
— find out what it is and why we
need it. hear speakers from
N.O.W. and other women's or¬

ganizations at 8:30 p.m. Wednes¬
day In 336 Union.

Pre - Med Students: MCAT and
application dates are approaching.
The Pre - Med Organization is
starred with experienced students
willing to answer your questions
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
in 3Z7 Student Services Bldg.

always came out on the short
end of a plastic tomahawk right
when you were called home to
dinner?
A concerned group of MSU

students remember and they're
trying to change the image and
eliminate prejudice against the
American Indian in several
ways.
The Wounded Knee Defense

Committee was formed a few
years ago as a media outlet to
provide accurate information
on the Wounded Knee demon¬
stration, Indian culture in
general and to serve as a fund
raiser to help defend native
Americans on trial.
"A great injustice is being

done by our U.S. Justice Dept.
to native American people,"
said Paul Hughes, founder of
the committee.
"Wounded Knee was a pres¬

sure valve to make their needs
known to the public," he said.
"Unfortunately it was more
emotional than constructive."
The committee is attempting

to rectify what they consider a
lack of information by offering a
film series on Friday nights
from Feb. 13 through March 5,

discussed along with the
ganization's relationship in the
trials of those arrested after
the Wounded Knee affair.
The group also holds weekly

ter.

"People often ask ho
can help us," R
they have to di
activities."

Seminar will offer!
women's career

Breakthru 76, a conference
designed to give women a
chance to meet different em¬

ployers and learn about various
careers, will take place Thurs¬
day in McDonel Hall.
The program, in its third

year, will feature an afternoon
of workshops pertaining to
women in business, as well as a
job fair in the evening.

cipating in the job fair >1
be holding interviews J
Placement Center oi
Students will be able .,

for interviews durini ta
fair. 1
Breakthru'76, which iL

sored by the ASMSUwJ
Council, Phi Gamma Ni
ness society and the 01
Placement Service, is «L

Breakthru 76 will kick off at students without charge!!
2 p.m. in the 1963 Room, with
workshops on women moving m

up to management levels in Padded bust!business, tips on how to act
during a job interview and .

women's rights on the job. IflCreQSe nijJSffii^^dwl'li conjunction with the N*th The keynote spe^ at the^ AII^TelTo™ '«*» - baby care - birth170^2, S American IndWo$tudents Or- conference flvill "bb Pabrfeike taught.

Brown Bag Lunch for all women
from 12 to 1 p.m. Wednesday in 6
Student Services Bldg. Barbara
Riemer, assistant professor in
MSU Psychology Dept., will speak
on "Fear of Success." Sponsored
by theWomen's Resource Center.

70 BEAUTIFUL ai
Sell all or part by O'
Lansing. 3-2-10

a

LIGHTED CANDLES ADD A FES¬
TIVE TOUCH to any party. They
also prevent room from becoming
smoke-filled. Table and floor
lamps sell quickly when advertised
for sale with a low-cost ad in

SKI, UTAH package, March 20-27.
Air, hotel, gifts, transfers. HAR¬
RINGTON. 351-8800. C-13-2-18

| Service
_ ](A^

FOR QUALITY stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-20-2-27

[ iMstrsctiow
WRITING CONSULTANT-8 years
experience teaching composition
skills. Foreign students welcome.
337-1591.3-2-11

WJ?L*ic»]&4

TYPING TERM papers and theses,
IBM experienced, fast service. Call
351-8923. Z-18-3-4

TYPING: TERM papers, theses,
dissertations in my home. Experi¬
enced, fast, dependable. 485-6960.
8-2-13

PERFECT TYPING. One week
service for dissertations at $.70
page. IBM. 351-7610. 10-2-11

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type-set¬
ting and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-2-27

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-20-2-27

Traisportatiw jfAj
DRIVING TO Cleveland every
other weekend. Leaving Fridays,
returning Sundays. Bob, 337-7162.
3-2-10

ANN BROWN PRINTING and
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general typing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-27

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM,
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5, Mon¬
day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE, 337-1666. C-20-2-27

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-27

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018, after 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-20-2-27

Wanted

DONT OVERHEAT YOUR WA¬
TER. A setting of 140 degrees to
160 degrees is recommended.
Don't store unneeded items. Do as
your neighbors do...advertise
them for sale in Classified.

The Foods and Nutrition Club
will be meeting at 7 p.m. Wednes¬
day in 341 Union. Laura Hess from
the Governor's office of Nutrition
will speak on Nutrition Legislation
and governmental jobs in diete-

Petitioning for ASMSU Presi¬
dent and seats on the board is
now opened. Pick up petitions in
334 Student Services Bldg.

Gay Liberation's discussion
topic Tuesday night is gay people
and their families. The meeting will
be at 8:30 p.m., 334 Union. Watch
this column for info on our
Valentine's Dance.

Wounded Knee Support Com¬
mittee is setting up a literature
table in the International Center
lobby today from 9 a.m. -10 p.m.

Attention: Friday prayer of
Muslim students takes place in 106
International Center at 12:50 p.m.
Everybody welcome. People in¬
terested in Islam contact 21 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Israel Alivah Shaliach will be at
Hillel today, 12 - 3 p.m., to speak
with anyone interested in Israel for
the short or long term.

ASMSU Legal Services staff
will meet at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
Non - attendance without prior
explanation shall constitute
grounds for dismissal. Meeting will
be held in 326 Student Services

available by appointment only.
Call the DEC across from the East
Lansing Police Oept.

Block and Bridle Club meeting
at 7:30 tonight in 110 Anthony
Hall. Refunds for Little Interna¬
tional will be available.

Freshman Human Ecology Club
will be meeting at 7 p.m. Wednes¬
day in 207 Human Ecology Bldg.
Marilyn Ved will speak on her
Retailing Field Study Project.

"Where Do I Go From Here?"
- a program designed to assist
women in need of vocational
counseling. Tonight at 8:30 on
WKAR - TV, channel 23.

ganization.
Each year tOe" committee

organizes fund raising activities
for Wounded Knee defense.
The group has held raffles,
brought guest speakers to
campus and talked to several
classes about their organiza¬
tion.
On Feb. 13, Hughes and

several members of the group
will appear on "Gator's Gab," a
half - hour talk show on cable
channel 11 of East Lansing.

Silea, the executive director of
the Michigan Women's Com¬
mission. Barbara Bryant of
Market Opinion Research will
also speak.

The job fair will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the cafeteria. This will
give women an opportunity to
talk with such companies as
Chrysler, Gulf Oil, Parke •

Davis and various government
agencies.
Many of the companies parti-

Intern relates quake details
• • • (continued from page 1)

People's Yellow Pages list vir- ^ he walked b the
tually all people . services injhe fie|d9 where officia)s were

Hall.
2 OR 3 bedroom house or apart¬
ment, May and June, for returning
faculty. Call Judy, 353-0617. 6-2-

working with han¬
dicapped people, especially men¬
tally retarded persons? Join us for
an orientation and training
meeting of Citizen's Advocacy.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., 118 Berkey

FLORIDA 2 people needed to
share expenses February 10th to
April 15th. Larry, 372-8559 before
11 a.m. 6-2-11

IRONING WANTED. Guaranteed
perfect. 40 years experience.
Catch ups welcome. Phone 882-
1952.6-2-16

ROOMMATES WANTED. I am

looking for roommates to find a

country home with, prefer female.
355-7689 afternoons. Ask for Phil.
3-2-13

Winged Spartans, MSU Flying
Club, announces board meeting
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, 334 Union. All
who are interested in learning to
fly or who already have a license
are urged to attend.

Lansing area. Copies are available
at the Co - op office, 311 - B
Student Services Bldg.

If Science for the people in¬
terests you, then help organize a
local chapter of Scientists and
Engineers for Social and Political
Action, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the United Ministries in Higher
Education lounge; 1118 S. Har¬
rison Road, East Lansing.

Notary Public Service is avail¬
able at the Co - op Office. 311-B
Student Services Bldg. Stop by
any time.

Don't forget the MENSA
Steering Committee meeting at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Jack
Cruise's, 1211 Chester St., Lan¬
sing. We need to appoint an MSU
coordinator. Are you interested in
representing MSU MENSA?

The Student Media Appropria¬
tions Board is accepting applica¬
tions for spring term contingency
fund. They are due February 11.
Forms are available in 310 Student
Services Bldg.

The MSU Zoology Club pre¬
sents Dr. Hensley and his slides
and lecture on The Flora and
Fauna of the Aohorah Desert, at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 304
Natural Science Bldg.

The Classical Guitar Society of
Lansing will have a potluck dinner
at 6:30 tonight at the Beekman
Center, 2901 Wabash Road. For
Information call David Breaugh.

r 900 v

ing to identify s
bodies. He said o

in one field.

"We say them digging out
people from under the ruins,"
he recalled. "We saw two chil¬
dren being dug out in one of the
poorer sections."
Leonard said there was no

evacuation after the first earth¬
quake, though many of the
city's wealthier residents fled
to their country homes.
The reason he returned to

Michigan and his home town
was that he contracted dysen¬
tery from the infected water

system. Leonard said he knew
of at least two other MSU
students who planned to come
home this week.

Leonard said the American
school where he and 13 other
MSU students were teaching
was not badly damaged during
the earthquake, but that he

SEATTLE (API - B
of a
tant factor in whether ill
rides while hitchhiking. I
versity of Washingto
searcher says.

Dr. Joan Lock&rd. p:
of neurological sui
psychology, says e:
she conducted last yell
women doubled the nil
rides they obtained bv|
padding to increase I
line by two inches.
When not wearing pj

the women received rkf
about c

motorists. With the ei
inches they got rides i^
in five.

The experiment »
several designed to
effect of body la
human relationships. Dr
ard said there will be ml
to match the bustlincfl
iment by having male af
test whether exposing!

expected MSU to tell aU the chest hair brings
participants to home

Now that he is home, five
weeks earlier than planned,
Leonard said he would prob¬
ably finish his student teach¬
ing in Grandville, which is near
Grand Rapids. He plans to
return to MSU spring term.

response.

Doctors

Defense budget cut
may set U.S. back

Attention students of human
ecology: Newspot organizational

Do you want to work on an

archaeological dig? Live on a
kibbutz? Teach overseas? Work

(continued from f
Gen. Fernando RomwJ

the national defers* 0
threatened to withm
from the little town J
Martin JUotepeque T
survivors refused t»J
burying the dead ur
were paid.
Lucas said 2,904 of thej

3,760 people were killei"
the main earthquake Id

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld nesd,rforcedtold House budget writers Monday that he believes one more 20 feet over ' ^
major defense cut by Congress could set a trend of U.S. militaryinferiority to the Soviets.
Rumsfeld told a House Budget Committee task force that

Congress has cut U.S. defense spending $33 billion over the pastfive years while the Soviet spending continues to increase.If we continue it another year," Rumsfeld said, "we ought to behonest about it and admit that we've changed our policy."He said that would mean United States acceptance of spending Dav the pn«trends of U.S. defense cuts and Soviet military spending increases ^ ilP P *that must lead at some point to Soviet military superiority. g
^ ^ L

do"noTwant of th? American people will be that they Diratory^priiited in 'do not want to move into a position of inferiority." Rumsfeld -id "Tie will not chtf

Directory
(continued from I*

position of inferiority," Rumsfeld said. 7plume, "will «*
meeting.^Wednesday 3 pirn., ! 18 io Gr^Briiiin?^ said a US.-Sovietmii^Db.u"^m^tKufoXl"rHuman Ecology Bldg. Majors In¬
terested in reporting for individual
departments please attend.

MSU Sailing Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m., featuring a
Sydney Hobart racing film. Shore

C/AHED from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday in 113 Unton

raembers are concerned whether
Legal Services will have an mitory obfocti'v or ^ 'on defe^ ^st« based on specific

attorney available for consultation we just trying to do everything^'
every Wednesday afternoon. Ap- Rumsfeld replied that the over all U.S. defense strati

fall because Pern" *
more complicated
gether with depart«"l
individual listings a M
out at a different*!
student directory-
"Eventually «""""" '"""'U mm. onuro evmy v.ouim™, iiiniiwn, «p- ivpueu mac me over-all U.S. defense stratew is still —» p»rrischool will start at 7 p.m., 208 pointmenta may be made In 307 based on being able to fight a major war dIus > *n;". yellow pages,M"1»I M- B'dg. student Services Bldg. elsewhere in the world at the timT the faculty and staff
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11:00

PI Wheel Of Fortune
P Sheet
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^'Company
. H:30
pi Restless
[01 Lilt
r 1'"Vwood SquarestoHanns

(23) Carrascolandas
(25) Oinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) Nnvs

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Deil
(9) Bob McLeen
(10) Merble Machine
(23) Bill Moyers' Journal
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(B) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Accent
(4) Masquerade Parly
(5) Marble Machine
(6) Martha Dixon Show
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9 50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Making It Count

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-6-8-10) Deys Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Speaking Freely

2:00
(7-12-1341) S20,000 Pyramid

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-13-41) Tht Neighbors
(12) Miry Hirtmen
(23) World Press

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-810) Another World
(7-12-1341) Generil Hospitil
(9) Insight
(23) Whit's Cooking?

3:30
(2'3-B-2S) Mitch Quite
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9)Tike 30
(23) Lilies, Yoga & You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Oougles
(3) Tittletales
(4) Lessie
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Special Treat
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Hot Dog
(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(14) Cable Journal
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Green Acres
(50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6 8) Ironside
(9) Jeennie
(10) Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Fects & Fun
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) The Monkees

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Gilligen's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-10-
1213-2541) Nnvs
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Sports & Travel
(23) World Press
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-12-25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Movie
(50)Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bnwling For S
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Adam-12
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Animation Festival
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Name That Tune
(3) Candid Camera
(4) George Pierrot
(6-7) Price Is Right
(8-10) Hollywood Squares
(9) Room 222
(12) Let's Make A Deal
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) East Lansing School Board
Meeting
(23) National Geographic Special
(50) Hogan's Heroes

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Good Times
(4-5-8-10) Movin' On
(7-12-1341) Happy Days
(9) Grand Old Country
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-25) Popi
(6) Screen Test
(7-12-1341) Lavorno 8. Shirley
(9) This Is The Lew
(23) Marriage

9:00
(2 3-6-25) M'A'S'H
(4-5-8-10) Policewomen
(7-12-13-41) Winter Olympics
(9) Fifth Estate
(23) Adams Chronicles

9:30
(2-3-6-25) One Day At A Time
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Switch
(4-5-8-10) City Of Angels
(9) Celebration
(23) Ask The Lawyer

10:30
(9) Agrhcope
(23) Woman

,

10-12 13 23) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50) Groucho

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Tuesday Mystery(23) Making It Count

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

3:05
(2) Message For Today

MOVIES
0:30

(41) "Chump At Oxford" Stan
Laurel, Oliver Hardy. Comedy.

11:30
(2-3-6-25) "California Kid" Vic
Morrow, Martin Sheen. Sheriff
who runs speeders off the roid is
challenged by a victim's brother.

(50) "Apache" Burt Lancaster,
Jean Petars. A peace-seeking
Indian is forced to turn ranagada.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) "Sail A Crooked Ship" Robert
Wagner, Dolores Hart. Young men
falls in love with the boss's
daughter.

(34-5-6-7-8-9
11:00

BREAKFAST
8:00 unto 11:00 »m

TONIGHT:
♦ALL DIRECTIONS*

(jazz-funk)

4:00 PM
(NBC) Special Treat
"Papa And Me" Humor and a love
of mischief enrich the special
relationship between an elderly
man and his grandson.

(CBS) Good Times
(R) Florida gives a baby shower
but is surprised when the guest of
honor makes an announcement
about the pending birth.
(NBC) Movin'On
"A Home Is Not A House' Sonny
end Will come to the aid of a

no-nonsense widow.

(ABC) Happy Days
"Beauty Contest" Richie and his
pels take Fonzie's advice and
stage a "shady" beauty contest to
lure the girls of their dreams.

8:30
(C8S)Popi
Abraham's two motherless sons

are afraid he may lose Lope unless
he pays more attention to her.

(ABC) Laverne And Shirley
"Bowling For Razzberries"
Laverne and Shirley's all-girl
bowling teem takes on the public
relations depirtment for the
championshi p.

9:00
(CBS) M*A*S*H

An old romance of Hawkeye's
comes back to haunt him when
she is unexpectedly assigned to
the hospital unit as a nurse.

(NBC) Policewoman
"Generation Of Evil" Pepper
poses as a Las Vegas chorus girl in
an effort to help solve a
kidnapping.

(ABC) XII Winter Olympic Games
Coverage of today's events.

9:30
(COS) One Day At A Time

10:00
(CBS) Switch
The head of a family specializing
in extortions tries to frame Mac
and get him sent to jail.

(NBC) City Of Angels
'The November Plan" (PT.2)
Jake is faced with the job of
unmasking a cadre of treasonous
patriots.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Tuesday Mystery Of The
Week
"Where The Action Is" Edd
Byrnes. A gambler is taken to an

English es*ute to play poker for
the ultimate stakes-his life.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZA TION
NORTH CAMPUS

Meeting Tuei.
6:45

3411342 Union
Building

it's not pleasant, you
know.havine a brother
u)h0'5a criminal...

ulhen i 6et marrlep and
have children, i hope
they don't inherit your
criminal tendencies;

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman
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JOANIE,WHATARE
YOU TRYING TO OH.. NO,
ASKME-UEIHER ANpy, I'M

\IUNEYOUTlF NOTIFYING
: YOUARE, THE TO PIN YOU'

DOWN.. I..

BUT, rnilE, THERE'S
SOMETHING YOU
HAVE TO KNOW...I YOU'RE
OUESSISHOULD MARRIED,HAVE TOLD YOUA AREN'T
WHILE AGO.. YOU7

WELL.WHATS
NO, JOANIE, WRONGWm THAT7
I'M GAY. I'M USUALLY

| CHEERFUL, TOO!

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves
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Produced by hands unknow
your tombstone lies awaitin
Diamond* are forever, and ao

is granite — especially the
granite comprising the head¬
stone of jour grave.
I've been told that granite

weathers at a rate of one inch
per 100,000 years, so lettering
done today should last 40,000
years," explains Paul Churchill,
production manager at Yonkers
Monuments in Lansing.
The stone used to mark your

be designed, sketched and pro¬
duced by a group of people you
will never see.
But rest assured that the

marker on your grave will have
been produced with attention
to detail and careful craftsman¬
ship.
Though the creation of your

grave marker may not really

Photographs and Story
by Maggie Walker

concern you at the moment, it
will in later years. For the men
who constantly make them,
monuments are both a chal¬
lenge and an art not to be taken
lightly. These, men have been
practicing their particular craft
for up to 30 years.
The granite, in a variety of

colors, comes from such exotic
places as Finland, Sweden and
South Africa, and such unexotic
places as Georgia and South
Dakota. The colors range from
reds to grays to blacks, with
the darker grays and blacks
leading in popularity.
The carving process has lost

much of its creativity because
of the number of stones needed
each year. Yonkers carves ap¬
proximately 2,600 annually,
with the rush season beginning
each spring before Memorial
Day.
Beautiful marble monuments

are a thing of the past because
they were soft enough to be
done by hand. The advent of
electricity made sandblasting
possible, and denser, harder
granite is now used in place of
marble.
Although much of the pro¬

cess is mechanized, it is still
specialized enough to require a
certain degree of mechanical
and artistic ability. Students
from the local high schools
work at Yonkers through a
co-op program.
There is a free-hand type of

sandblasting, done with alu¬
minum oxide pellets, that re¬
quires considerable skill and
practice. Flowers and rounded
border designs are done in this

to render onto them a

forflowers fresh & fashionable
orderfrom

rc BAR!SES FLORAL
, Wfc, of East Lansing

Valentine Special Carnations I
your f.t.d. in Bud Vase $595 ^"orh* Arrangmant A Plants

f) WimiGtAfH Barnes Floral rh jsi .on
nonius WOHDWIM 3is Ann si. East Laming Ml,

Become a Montessori Teacher

SUMMER STUDY, GRADUATE and
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

COLLEGE CREDITS

WHITE FOR BROCHURE

MONTESSORI CENTER OF MICHIGAN
2490 AIRPORT RD. . DRAYTON PLAINS, Ml. 48020

313 / 673 - 0007

AmericanMontnserl Society a/Wlote

"Critical essays . . . explicate the
major themes in Castaneda's tetral¬
ogy— A penetrating analysis ot
the thoughts ol Don Juan and the
ramifications on established philo¬
sophic, scientific, and theological
systems,"-t/Orary Journal

SEEING
CASTANEDA

REACTIONS TO THE "DON JUAN"
WRITINGS OF CARLOS CASTANEDA

Edited by DANIEL NOEL
^^^Just Published / $7.95 at your bookstore
■■H G.P. PUTNAM'S SONS

/RICK G. BRISi!
MAN. (x h> a)
MAR. 26. iW
ll'S tlfi l'*s . • •

untms JC s't • > -<
nsitiM might with,". •• >

Arawi tpr «c#t7

degree of realism.
While inscribed atones are

highly personalized, they are
not immortal. They can be
reworked and sold as second¬
hand stones if people change
their minds about a design — or
in the occasional case of non-

psyment. These stones are
available at lower prices than
unearned ones.

You may ask what relevance
all this has to you.
Churchill says most people

never think they'll die, so they
never give monuments a

thought. Suddenly, he aaya,
they're 70 years old and realize
their mortality. They also
realize they have had few
accomplishments in life. So
they buy a monument.
A hundred years or so from

now it may be the only record
of their exiatence.
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